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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to analyse how India’s Minister of Home Affairs, Amit Shah,                

constructs the image of minorities and refugees in articles, speeches, and on social media              

platforms. The analysis is performed with the method of qualitative content analysis within a              

theoretical framework of propaganda put against the backdrop of Hindu nationalism. The            

main analysis is divided into four categories, based upon Jowett and O'Donnell’s model of              

analysing propaganda, going into the themes of: context surrounding the speech;           

communalism; values; and target audience. This paper argues that Amit Shah’s speech in the              

upper house of the parliament of India, is a part of a larger Hindu nationalist campaign                

concerning questions of Indian identity that dates back to, at least, the early 20th century.  
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म� �फर कहता हँू �क इस सबक� म�ुय वजह कुछ राजनी�तक दल� का द�ु�चार है।  1

I say it again, that the main reason behind all of this is the propaganda by certain political parties.  

-Amit Shah on the student protests against the CAA. 17/12/2019   

1 Amit Shah, म� पछूना चाहता हँू �क आप पथराव करोगे, वाहन� म� आग लगाओगे, नाग�रक� का नकुसान करोगे तो �या 
प�ुलस ए�शन नह�ं लेगी? लॉ एंड ऑड�र कैसे कं�ोल म� आयेगा? अगर सारे छा� थे तो अदंर से पथराव कौन कर रहा था? म� 
�फर कहता हँू �क इस सबक� म�ुय वजह कुछ राजनी�तक दल� का द�ु�चार है। , [tweet], 17 December 2019, 
https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1206986135752167425?s=20. 
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1.1 Introduction 

In recent years, several countries have witnessed the advancement of right wing nationalism             

on the political map. India is no exception. Since 2014, which marks the year Narendra Modi                

of the Hindu nationalist Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī (BJP) were sworn in as prime minister, India               

has experienced a rise in politics with an ideological foundation in the difficult to define term                

hindutva. After India’s general election of 2019, which resulted in a landslide victory of the               

BJP who progressed from 51.9 % of the total seats in the Lok Sabha 2014 to 55.9 % in 2019,                    

several policies that raised controversies have been implemented. The most recent being the             2

new Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA), which is the first law in India that states religion as a                 

criteria for citizenship and relaxes the regulations of obtaining it for several minorities —with              

the clear exception of Muslims.  

The violent riots that hit the capital of India in February of 2020 caused the death of at                  

least 52 people, and injured over 200 in the short duration of the three days it lasted. The riots                   

occurred after several months of massive protests that started after the government announced             

the new amendment to India’s citizenship law. The law states that people who entered India               

from Afghanistan, Pakistan, or Bangladesh before December 31st, 2014, belonging to either            

Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, Jain, Parsi or Christian minorities, will no longer be considered as              

illegal migrants, and can hereby apply for Indian citizenship. Since Muslims were not             

included, this caused many to fear that the new law is a step in the direction of making                  

Muslims second class citizens in India. India’s minister of home affairs, Amit Shah, who has               

become recognised as the face of the bill, has defended the amendment on several occasions               

claiming that there is no need for Muslims to worry, and that the protests was a direct result                  

of rumors and propaganda being spread by his opposition.  

The aim of this thesis is to analyse how Amit Shah constructs the image of minorities in                 

speeches, articles, and on twitter, through the method of qualitative content analysis within a              

framework of nationalism and propaganda theories. The analysis is based upon the theories of              

propaganda by Jacques Ellul incorporated into a model of analysing propaganda created by             

Garth Jowett and Victoria O'Donnell which allows for the researcher to identify and analyse              

2 Elections.in, "General Election 2019 Results", 
https://www.elections.in/parliamentary-constituencies/2019-election-results.html 
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techniques and themes of propaganda in, for example, political speeches or statements on             

social media platforms. The papers main analysis will be put against the backdrop of Hindu               

nationalism presented in chapter 2, where a brief analysis of V.D Savarkar’s definition of,              

hindutva, precedes a review of the history of Hindu nationalism. The main analysis, presented              

in chapter 3, is divided into four parts discussing different themes in Shah’s Rājya Sabhā               

speech including; context surrounding the speech, values, communalism, and target audience.           

The paper concludes with a summary of the analysis followed by a brief discussion.   
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1.2 Purpose and Aims 

1.2.1 Purpose 

The aim of this thesis is to analyse how India's minister of home affairs Amit Shah portrays                 

and communicates about minorities and asylum seekers in speeches made in the upper house              

of the bicameral parliament of India, Rājya Sabhā, as well as in articles and twitter posts in                 

relation to the as of now recently passed 2019 amendment to the citizenship act of 1955.                

Analysing the material using tools provided by qualitative content analysis, this thesis will             

demonstrate how Amit Shah and the BJP views and relates to the notions of citizenship,               

minorities, and religion, and how their views follow in a logic of complexity reduction of               

hindu nationalist ideology dating back to the early 20th century.  

1.2.2 Research Questions 

In order to achieve the previous stated purpose, this thesis aims to give answer to the                

following questions:  

- How does the Citizenship Amendment Act refer to Amit Shah’s reference to the term              

community?  

- In what way and to whom does Amit Shah construct the image of minorities?  

- How are the national and the religious used as a discursive strategy in the Rājya               

Sabhā speech, articles and social media by Amit Shah and the BJP?  

1.3 Theoretical framework  

Since the general focus of this study is to analyse and contextualise the way in which Amit                 

Shah relates to and communicates about citizenship, minorities and religion in a            

contemporary and historical context -a thorough commentary on hindutva and Hindu           

nationalism, the ideological field that constitutes the backbone of BJP’s politics, is essential.             3

To better understand the content of the material and its function for the purpose of this thesis,                 

a theoretical framework of propaganda based upon existing theories in the field will be              

developed as the basis of the analysis. Therefore, the analysis does not follow any specific               

frame of reference or model to its full extent, but will rather utilise parts deemed relevant to                 

3 See chapter 2 ‘Hindutva: Ideology, Politics and History’ 
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the source material. The analytical approach is based upon observations made in the material              

which serves as the foundation of discussion in dialog with theories of propaganda and              

identity politics. 

1.3.1 A propaganda theoretical approach 

Propaganda is often understood in terms of deceit, false information, lies, manipulation, fake             

news, or to put it simply: to communicate with the sole purpose of making others think or act                  

in a way as to further the propagandist interest. While there is nothing inherently wrong with                4

this description, it suffers from being to narrow and not painting the whole picture. By the                

end of this chapter, I will have clarified other aspects of propaganda, and briefly touch upon                

the development of the term in academia.  

The French philosopher and sociologist Jacques Ellul whose theories about the           

development of propaganda in the early 20th century will help us understand how modern              

propaganda operates. In his 1973 book, Propaganda: the formation of men’s attitude, Ellul             

describes three major binary categories of propaganda; political/sociological propaganda,         

propaganda of agitation/integration, and rational/irrational propaganda. Political propaganda        

is described as involving deliberate and calculated methods with the purpose of influencing             

people and changing public behaviour. In comparison to advertisement, political propaganda           

distinguishes itself by having distinct political ends instead of economical. This type of             

propaganda is generally easy to distinguish because it often involves either a strategic part, as               

in debates and campaigns, or a tactical part that focuses on more immediate results as in                

handing out pamphlets in times of war. Sociological propaganda, described by Ellul as             

political propaganda in reverse, is a bit more difficult to perceive. It operates by allowing an                

ideology to grow and establish itself through political, social and economic structures,            

influencing the individual and adapting him to a specific sociological context. The reason             

why this type of propaganda is difficult to point out is because it usually does not involve an                  

obvious propagandist, instead it grows out of a certain social atmosphere that constantly             

influences the receiver. It is a phenomenon that generates a general conception of society and               

‘way of life’, resulting in a belief that individuals who share this concept of society are right,                 

and those who do not are wrong. Propaganda of integration works in a similar manner in the                 5

4 Vulovic, Jimmy, Propaganda 2017: 5 
5 Ellul, Jacques, Propaganda 1973: 61-65 
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way that it seeks to reinforce societal and cultural norms within a culture by supporting the                

myths on which it is built upon. It produces a more subtle and durable effect that promotes                 

active participation in society, and aims to adapt the individual to his everyday life, as well as                 

to provide context to actions when needed. It is the permanent and continuous nature of this                

type of propaganda that sets it apart from propaganda of agitation which is the most visible                

form of propaganda and usually is the first thing that comes to mind when hearing the term.                 6

In contrast to propaganda of integration it provokes immediate action and requires a             

fast-paced sequence of events. This is typically why propaganda of agitation is the preferred              

type in revolutions, resistance movements, or by political parties during, for example,            

elections. It generates an explosive effect that puts the individual in an emotional state of               

mind, rips him away from the normality of everyday life and provokes him to take action. It                 

is imperative that the objective of the agitating party is possible to achieve in a relative short                 

period of time due to the brief duration of this kind of enthusiasm.  7

Finally, there is a third binary category, rational and irrational propaganda, which            

according to Ellul represent the major difference in how modern propaganda operates. It aims              

to concentrate on the receivers irrational side, governed by emotions, by appealing to his              

rationality. 

“Modern man needs a relation to facts, a self-justification to convince himself that by acting in a certain                  

way he is obeying reason and proved experience. We must therefore study the close relationship               

between information and propaganda. Propaganda's content increasingly resembles information. It has           

even clearly been proved that a violent, excessive, shock-provoking propaganda text leads ultimately to              

less conviction and participation than does a more "informative" and reasonable text on the same               

subject.”  8

Ellul writes that the widely accepted understanding of propaganda as dealing with beliefs or              

ideas, as something which manipulates and thereby alters the thoughts and opinions of the              

receiver in order to make them adhere to a certain doctrine is outdated. The main intention of                 

‘modern’ propaganda is to provoke irrational actions based upon ‘information’, or the belief             

that one's actions is rooted in facts that cannot be challenged. What an individual believes or                9

how he thinks is of less interest to the propagandist according to Ellul, what is of interest is                  

6 Ellul 1973: 75 
7 Ibid: 72 
8 Ellul 1973: 85 
9 Ibid: 24 
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his action. But if the main intention of propaganda is to provoke actions rather than to                

manipulate beliefs or ideas, it raises the question of what kind of action is suggested?               

Essentially any action, as long as it serves to further the interest of the propagandist. In line                 

with Ellul's reasoning, Jimmy Vulovic refers to a system of escalating actions often beginning              

with small actions that enables the sympathizer to overcome the threshold of passivity, thus              

making him an active part of the propagandist’s campaign. In the 21th century with the spike                

of internet usage and popularity of social media, enabling action have become much easier.              

Something as seemingly insignificant as a tweet, a like or a shared post on Facebook could                

act as the catalyst that initiates the receiver to be caught up in the propagandist’s campaign.                10

Actions demand more actions, and the individual will turn to propaganda in order to get               

authority and justification for his past actions while simultaneously making him more            

resistant to any information in opposition to the propagandist’s view. “For action makes             

propaganda’s effect irreversible. He who acts in obedience to propaganda can never go back”.             

 11

The notion that propaganda only consists of lies or fumes of fancy and that ‘truth’, serving                

as its polar opposite and therefore cannot be propaganda, Ellul writes, is the reason why               

modern propaganda is so successful in influencing most people. “To view propaganda as still              

being what it was in 1850 is to cling to an obsolete concept of man and of the means to                    

influence him[..]”. While Ellul’s argument about modern propaganda is correct in the sense             12

that much has happened in lines of utilisation of new technologies and strategic development              

since the 1850s, I do not agree however with Ellul that the nature or goal of propaganda has                  

changed, or ever been anything different than that of influencing and provoke action of the               

receiver.  

Most of modern day political and religious propaganda follows in the line of ‘rational              

propaganda’ because it produces a more enduring footing than the irrational kind. Instead of              

practicing techniques of olden day propaganda, its modern counterpart incorporates some           

form of truth; half truth, limited truth or truth out of context. During times of crises and war,                  

the more successful propaganda is the one based on undeniable facts appealing to what seems               

rational. For example, to call upon the surrender of an enemy who just suffered a defeat is to                  

10 Vulovic 2017: 49-50 
11 Ellul 1973: 29 
12 Ibid: 25-26 
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appeal to his rationality provoking an irrational reaction -surrendering to the enemy. A             13

common strategy is to exploit the human incapability to process large quantities of             

information by overwhelming the receiver with statistics and facts far too immense to verify,              

and by doing so, forces the receiver to manufacture a simplified general understanding of the               

message and line of reasoning. 

The same principle applies to an individual not familiar with economics and logistics             

vis-à-vis running a hospital reading an article describing, for example, the British healthcare             

systems unpreparedness to handle a crisis compared to another country. After reading the             

article the individual will not be able to remember the exact numbers and statistics or               

economical mechanisms of each country, but will instead have manufactured a general            

impression of the line of reasoning and a conviction that, say, Britain is unfit and unprepared                

in comparison to that other ‘amazing and prepared’ country -they know how to handle a               

crisis, readiness is important, etc. By reaching this point the propagandist has accomplished             

his goal in creating a simplified irrational picture where facts, statistics and reasoning is              

forced into the peripheral, and will never again be the basis of action.   14

In a similar line of reasoning, Walter Lippmann writes about the concept of man’s              

manufacturing of pseudo-environments in order to make sense of the complexities of the             

world in which he acts. These pseudo-environments consists of a simplified, subjective and in              

some degree fictitious version of reality based upon the individual's past experiences,            

interaction with people, pictures, stories and events depicted by media. The propagandist, on             

the other hand, well aware of man's need to confirm his mental image, or              

pseudo-environment, utilises this as was the case during WW1 when the French general             

Joseph Jacques Césaire Joffre was visited by a photographer. When the photographer entered             

the room it was noticed that Joffre was sitting by an empty desk in an office with barren                  

walls. To satisfy popular expectations at the time it was decided that the room was in need of                  

maps before a photograph could be taken since it would be unthinkable to imagine a general                

without his maps. Thus, they quickly decorated the office with maps, a photograph was taken,               

and the maps removed soon thereafter.   15

13 Ellul 1973: 84 
14 Ibid: 86 
15 Lippmann, Walter, Public opinion 1997: 13-16 
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If the old notions of propaganda, as according to Ellul, no longer applies, where then               

does it leave us? How is it possible distinguish the term ‘propaganda’ from ‘information’? It               

is important to acknowledge that there are certain similarities between the two, but unlike              

information, propaganda should be defined as always having an ulterior motive, that is to              

serve the propagandist’s interests. Producing a fully comprehensive, all-across-the-board         16

definition of propaganda is both an exhausting and counterproductive task in the context of              

what this study is aiming to accomplish. But before continuing I would like to cite Garth S.                 

Jowett and Victoria O'Donnell, whose definition of propaganda and persuasion will serve as             

the basic understanding of the term in the context of this thesis: 

Propaganda is the deliberate, systematic attempt to shape perceptions, manipulate cognitions, and direct             

behavior to achieve a response that furthers the desired intent of the propagandist.  17

Building upon existing theories of propaganda, Jowett and O'Donnell also provides us with a              

model of analysing propaganda that is of interest to this work. In Propaganda & Persuasion               

first published in 1986, they created a ten step model that incorporates the main aspects of                

propaganda which include: (1) The ideology and purpose of the propaganda campaign; (2)             

The context in which the propaganda occurs; (3) Identification of the propagandist; (4) The              

structure of the propaganda organization; (5) The target audience; (6) Media utilization            

techniques; (7) Special techniques to maximize effect; (8) Audience reaction to various            

techniques; (9) Counterpropaganda, if present; (10) Effects and evaluation. The application           18

of all the steps of this model is useful when analysing a propaganda campaign in its entirety,                 

which for the purpose of this thesis is unnecessary since the material limits us to a shorter                 

time frame. However, as these steps should be considered as suggestions rather than rules in               

how to analyse propaganda, steps (1), (2), (5), and (7) have been selected because of their                

applicability in connection to the material at hand. (1) Concerns the identification of set of               

beliefs, values, attitudes and perceptions of societal norms that are represented both verbally             

and visually. I will use Martha Coopers definition of ideology as mentioned by Jowett and               

O'Donnell, “a coherent ‘worldview that determines how arguments will be received and            

16 Ellul 1973: 84 
17 Jowett, Garth; O'Donnell, Victoria, Propaganda & Persuasion, 2015: 7 (The important thing to observe here 
is the last part of the sentence: “A response that furthers the desired intent of the propagandist”, that sets it apart 
from the act of persuasion, which can be described as an interactive attempt to satisfy the needs of both 
persuader and persuadee. Ibid: 1) 
18 Jowett; O’Donnell 2015: 313 
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interpreted. The common sense of the worldview provides the basis for determining what is              

good, bad right, wrong, and so forth.” To this they add that an ideology is the acceptance of                  19

a particular set of rules in a social, economical and political structure. While analysing the               

purpose of the propaganda the analyst could look for propaganda of agitation/integration as             

defined by Ellul. 

(2) As this step is rather straightforward, the context in which the propaganda occurs              

relates to questions as; What is the prevailing public mood? What specific topics or issues is                

mentioned in the propaganda? Which political parties are involved? is there an election             

coming up? is there something standing in the way for the issue to be resolved? How have                 

earlier events affected the current situation? What myths or symbols are drawn upon in the               

propaganda? —by incorporating historical figures, mythical characters, wars or events that           20

have implicit meaning to them the propagandist aligns his message in an already agreed upon               

understanding of what the subject in matter represents.  

(5) Who is the target audience of the propaganda? Just as product marketers are well               

aware of the importance of selecting a target audience for their marketing campaign, the              

selection of an audience for the potential effectiveness of a propaganda message is just as               

important for the propagandist. This step concerns questions such as; To whom is the              

propagandist communicating his message to? Is he speaking explicit or implicit to the             

audience? Are there several target groups?   21

(7) This category is definitely the most extensive of Jowett and O'Donnell model since              

special techniques to maximize effect can range from visual symbols of power like, standing              

in front of a flag, or enlarged picture of oneself while speaking, source credibility (how does                

the audience regard the source used?), rewards or punishments, to the usage of language or               

music.  

As theories of propaganda will provide the tools to better understand how a message is               

communicated, additional theories concerning nationalism is needed to help understand the           

context in which the material originates. Benedict Anderson's theories of the origins of             

nationalism as a socially constructed community, imagined into existence by those           

considering themself as belonging to said community, constitutes the foundation of the            

19 Jowett; O’Donnell 2015: 315 
20 Ibid: 316 
21 Ibid: 320 
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understanding of nationalism in this thesis. However, I would argue that Andersons            

understanding of nationalism, applied to the context of postcolonial nationalism, is not            

completely unproblematic in some aspects. Partha Chatterjee elaborates on this in, The            

Nation and its Fragments: Colonial and Postcolonial Histories, where he questions the            

understanding of nationalism in countries with a colonial past as an exclusively European             

conceptual import. Especially the point made by Benedict Anderson, that the historical            

experience of nationalism in the Americas, Western Europe and Russia has served as a              

modular form from which Asian, and African nationalist had picked and chose the parts              

which served their ‘imagined community’ the best. Chatterjee’s main objection to Anderson's            

argument is located in the question of nationalisms beginning, and objects to the idea that               

nationalism comes into life with the contest for political power —it begins much earlier. The               

conventional historical understanding of nationalism reduces nationalism and anticolonial         

nationalism to direct products of western thought —or as he cleverly puts it: “Even our               

imaginations must remain forever colonized”.  22

Chatterjee argues that the first stage of anticolonial nationalism in India produced a             

sovereignty within the colonial milieu by splitting the idea of social institutions into the              

binary of ‘the material’ and ‘the spiritual’. The material aspect is understood to constitute              

areas in which the West has excelled in and therefore needs to be applicated, these include                

economic systems, science and technology in particular. The spiritual on the other hand,             

represents the inner domain, areas such as traditions, values, language, cultural identity, or             

‘national culture’ which needs to be protected when incorporating and imitating Western            

material concepts. Therefore nationalism in colonised countries firstly needs to dominate the            

spiritual aspects of society as its own, while at the same time to refuse colonial power to                 

affect that aspect. While the so-called spiritual domain is left inaccessible by colonial powers              

it does not mean that it is left untouched. On the contrary, by keeping the colonial state out of                   

the inner domain nationalism can take its course in constructing a ‘modern’ national culture              

that is self-defined, and most importantly, not western. As Chatterjee frames it, “If the nation               

is an imagined community, then this is where it is brought into being.” This implies that                23

although state and political power is still under the control of the coloniser, by this point, the                 

nation has already come in existence on a philosophical plane. If this is put in an Indian                 

22 Chatterjee, Partha, The Nation and its Fragments, 1993: 5 
23 Ibid: 6 
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context, then language is one of those inner areas in which the conquest of sovereignty took                

place well before any contest of political power appeared.  

Acknowledging Anderson's concept of ‘print-capitalism’ for providing new institutional         

space for the development of a modern national language, Chatterjee elaborates upon this by              

stating that even though the appearance of the printing press in India at the end of the                 

eighteenth century undoubtedly must be credited to the East Indian Company which also             

correlates with the time English replaced Persian as the language of bureaucracy, the new              

Bengali elite made it a cultural project to define and develop Bengali as a modern language                

equipping it with the sufficient tools to make it a language for a modern culture. This change                 

took place in the inner domain outfitted with a network of printing presses, publishing              

houses, newspapers and magazines, unreachable by Europeans, resulting in the Bengali elite            

becoming aware of their own language as belonging to a modern cultural identity that has to                

be protected from the colonialists. Family and values is also an area of the inner domain                24

which was formed early by nationalist discourse. Here, nationalist in response to European             

criticism of ‘Indian traditions’ and practices as barbaric and backwards, but also aware of the               

need of change in this area, disputed not the criticism per se, but its origin —any reform or                  

intervention in essential aspects of the nations cultural identity must come from within.  25

It is when nationalism has proclaimed sovereignty of the inner domain that the contest              

over the outer domain begins. The first step is to win over the minds of the middle classes by                   

confronting the notion of subordination to the colonialist whose power lies in the rule of               

colonial difference. This should be understood as the opposing perceptions in the colonial             

mileu, allowing for a split in the cultural identity of the colonised and his identity in relation                 

to the coloniser, the difference of being English, and Anglicised. The important step here is               26

to remember that these nationalist imaginations should not be understood as formed on the              

basis of identity, but on the difference with the nationalism of the colonialist. As the               

nationalism of the inner domain is imagined into existence and grows stronger, larger             

demands of equal treatment in the domain of the state emerges in the outer dimension.               

However paradoxical as it might appear, in the Indian context, nationalism had to demand a               

rule of no difference to, in time, be able to proclaim sovereignty in the inner domain and                 

24 Chatterjee 1993: 7 
25 Ibid: 10 
26 Bhabha, Homi K., The Location of Culture, 1994: 128 
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secondly initiate others devoted to form the postcolonial state which was founded on the basis               

of a modern liberal democratic state. This raised problems of its own in areas where the                

ideology of the postcolonial state and the nationalist elite had difficulties to consolidate, such              

as how to relate to differences in language, religion, race, class or caste. While the ideology                

of the liberal-democratic postcolonial state demands to remain indifferent in these areas and             

focuses on the differentiation of the public and the private, the nationalist elite who              

constructed their nationalism around the differentiation of the spiritual and material could            

not.  27

Despite the fact that negative discrimination on the basis of caste has long been banned               

in independent India, the idea of representation by community or caste is still very prevalent               

in Indian politics. The focus on enumerable communities and castes constantly dominates the             

political discussions in newspapers, campaign strategies and speeches. “[..] even if we            

dismiss the sociological view that declares India to be a mere collection of discrete              

communities as a peculiarly colonial construct, we are apparently still left with a brand of               

postcolonial politics whose discursive forms are by no means free of that construct”.   28

1.3.2 Method and Material 

The main source material analysed in this essay consists of a speech given by Amit Shah on                 

the 11th of december 2019 in the Rājya Sabhā regarding the citizen amendment act (CAA)               

with the title: “Citizenship Ammendment [sic] Bill 2019 | Muslims Needn't Worry | Amit Shah               

| RajyaSabha”. The Rājya Sabhā (Council of states) or the upper house of the parliament of                29

India, the lower house being the Lok Sabhā, is where discussions and voting on bills take                

place. Sessions are monitored and broadcasted by ‘Rajya Sabha TV’ (RSTV), a public             

broadcaster which is owned and operated by the upper house itself. In addition to providing               

live coverage of events in the Rājya Sabhā, RSTV also administers a youtube channel where               

news coverage, speeches and discussions in the the upper house is uploaded on a daily basis.               

This youtube channel is where the primary source material for this thesis has been gathered                30

from.  

27 Bhabha 1924: 13 
28 Chatterjee 1993: 224  
29 Rajya Sabha TV, Citizenship Ammendment Bill 2019 | Muslims Needn't Worry. [Video], 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umzq-OsL9j4  
30 Rajya Sabha TV, About Us. https://rstv.nic.in/about-us 
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Since the vast majority of the source material used is in Hindi, it needs to be translated                 

into English in order not to discourage any non-hindi speaking readers. Every translation and              

transliteration of Hindi source material used are my own. As I aspire to be as transparent as                 

possible while analysing this material, a complete transcription in devanāgārī has been added             

to this paper as appendix 1, as well as a full English translation as appendix 2. Beyond that,                  

the transliteration of the text body follows the International Alphabet of Sanskrit            

Transliteration (IAST), which allows texts in Indic languages to be read unambiguously as it              

is supposed to be spelled, with the exception of the "inherent a" not usually used in the                 

transliteration of several Indo-Aryan languages, Hindi included. However, there are a few            

exceptions to this as well, for example when transliterating established words or names such              

as, भारतीय जनता पाट�, which is pronounced as Bhāratīy jantā pārṭī, but most commonly              

spelled in common latin script with the “inherent a”: Bharatiya Janata Party.  

Additionally, the sources of this study include, interviews with Amit Shah in Hindi             

newspapers, as well as a selection of posts written by Shah addressing concerns regarding the               

CAA on the social media platform Twitter -because of its ability to reach a larger audience,                

and for its common use in modern politics and propaganda campaigns. The selection process              

of these sources does not follow any already elaborated method or frame of reference, they               

have instead been qualitatively selected based upon their relevance in connection to the main              

source material. This, certainly has to be observed critically due to the risk of the selection                

process being compromised by inherent biases - but since these will only serve to emphasise               

statements, or views that are already expressed in the main source material, the risk for               

misunderstanding or misrepresentation should therefore be small.  

While analysing the sources, they will be put in the context of the theoretical framework               

of hindu nationalism and propaganda theory using a qualitative content analytical approach -             

which is the most suitable tool in order to give answers to said research questions. Content                

analysis is a form of text analysis useful when interpreting and describing already existing              

material in written or visual form, such as texts, letters, periodicals, staff registers, news, or               

textbooks. This also includes transcribed speeches, conversations, recordings, video         

recordings, as well as pictures and paintings. The qualitative approach allows for the             31

researcher to select material suitable for the research purpose at hand, which then is              

31 Nelson, Chad; Woods, Jr, Robert H., “Content analysis”, The Routledge Handbook of research methods in the 
study of religion, 2011: 109 
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categorised in connection to a theoretical framework. Chad Nelson and Robert H. Woods Jr,              

writes that content analysis is not a purely objective method since text generally does not               

have any purely objective qualities -they are reader-dependent:  

“Given the reader-dependent nature of textual analysis, it is appropriate to say that meanings in text are                 

not discovered but constructed through the act of interpretation. Text do not have single meaning but                

are dependent on a researcher’s perspective and choice of operational definitions.”  32

With this in mind, the process of analysis will therefore aspire to be as objective as the                 

method allows for it to be, making valid and replicable inferences from the sources in context                

of their use.  

1.3.3 Previous research 

At the core of modern Indian political and cultural conflict lie competing versions of              

nationalism. The conflicting visions of India's national identity date back to before            

independence. The time period during which India’s constitution was being drafted starting in             

1946 marks a particular point in time where questions of norms, values, and beliefs was at the                 

center of a debate concerning the identity of India. In The Idea of India, Sunil Khilnani,                

professor of political science at King’s College London India Institute, examines the            

construct of India's post-independence identity characterised by the secular nationalism of the            

Indian Congress Party.  33

On a related note, Ashutosh Varshney, Professor of International Studies, Social           

Sciences and Political Science at Brown University, whose main focus of research involves:             

Ethnicity and nationalism, Political Economy of Development, and South Asian Politics,           

provides us with three distinct categories of modern Indian nationalism that have developed             

juxtaposed since the start of the Indian national movement. In the essay contesting meanings,              

Varshney explains how the emergence of recent Hindu nationalism, as a reaction to Secular              

nationalism and the separatist nationalism of the states of Kashmir and Punjab, can be              

understood vis-à-vis the backdrop of the competing visions of India's national identity, and             

the political circumstances of the 1980s surrounding the rise of BJP.   34

32 Chad; Woods 2011: 112 
33 Khilnani, Sunil, The idea of India, 1997 
34 Varshney, Ashutosh, "Contested meanings: India's National Identity, Hindu Nationalism, and the Politics of 
Anxiety", 1993: 227-261 
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The French political scientist Christophe Jaffrelot, and the Danish anthropologist Thomas           

Blom Hansen are two leading voices in research concerning contemporary religious and            

political violence in India. Their vast contribution to the study of the historical and political               

field of Hindu nationalism serves as the historical backbone of this thesis. In The Saffron               

Wave, Hansen exhibits how Hindu nationalist organisations have successfully gained political           

tailwind by taking advantage of the angst of India’s growing middle class vis-à-vis, inter alia,               

political mobilisation among lower castes and guarantees of civil protections among India’s            

religious minorities. Jaffrelot’s book Hindu Nationalism: a reader, investigates the          35

ideological development, making and reshaping of Hindu nationalism from the 19th, to the             

21th century. Together with anthropologist and historian, Angana P. Chatterji, they recently            36

published a collection of 21 essays by scholars in different fields, that together illustrates how               

non-state actors, connected to the Rāṣṭrīya Svayaṃsevak Saṃgh (RSS), have been able to             

advance hindutva ideology in Indian institutions after the BJP came to power. Some of the               

essays indicate that organisations taking upon themselves to act as vigilantes provoking            

violence and discrimination, often directed towards muslims, have obtained greater leeway in            

recent years.   37

In addition to this, Walter K. Damle, Senior Adjunct Professor of South Asia Studies at               

Johns Hopkins University mostly associated with his research on the RSS has recently             

written, Messengers of Hindu nationalism, co-authored with Indian journalist Shridhar D.           

Damle, where they discuss the development of the RSS and its affiliate organisations in              

recent years.  

  

 

  

35 Blom Hansen, Thomas, The Saffron Wave, 1999 
36 Jaffrelot, Christophe (red.), Hindu nationalism, 2007 
37 Chatterji, Angana P., Blom Hansen, Thomas; Jaffrelot, Christophe (red.), Majoritarian state: how Hindu 
nationalism is changing India, 2019 
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2. Hindutva: Ideology, Politics and History 

Political scientist Ashutosh Varshney writes that ever since the start of India's struggle for              

independence there have been three distinct views on what constitutes the core of India's              

national identity that have competed for political influence. These views consists of: The             

cultural notion, comprised of tolerance, pluralism and syncretism as the defining aspects of             

Indian society —The religious notion, consisting of the idea that India should be viewed as               

the homeland of, and fundamentally belonging to the followers of Hinduism —and lastly, the              

territorial notion, which refers to the idea that India has an ancient and 'sacred geography',               

reaching from the Indus river and Himalayas all the way to the sea. According to Varshney,                

the two major competing imaginaries of modern Indian identity, secular nationalism and            

Hindu nationalism, is comprised of some combination of these three notions. The Secular             

nationalist notion combines territory and culture, whereas the Hindu nationalist notion           

combines territory and religion.  38

This chapter will contextualise the ideological field that serves as the backbone of BJP’s              

politics, putting it against the backdrop of India’s struggle for independence, envisioning of             

an independent nation, and recent advancement on the political map. In order to accomplish              

this -it is important to focus on some of the major figures who laid the ideological                

groundwork for a Hindu nationalism based upon the idea that Hinduism, is the core of Indian                

Identity.  

2.1 The vision of a Hindu Nation 

‘Hindutva’ is one of those terms that recurrently appears while discussing Hindu nationalism.             

A term, which most adherents of Hindu nationalist organisation use to describe their             

ideology. It was first coined by Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, whose 1923 book with the title,               

Hindutva: Who Is a Hindu?, would become the foundation of Hindu nationalism. Even             39

though the term might be a bit elusive, as Savarkar writes in the opening pages of his book,                  

“[..]the term Hindutva defies all attempts at analysis”   ‒ I would argue that we have to.  40

38 Varshney, “contesting meanings”, p. 234 
39 Savarkar, Vinayak Damodar, Hindutva: Who Is a Hindu?, 1923 [First published as Essentials of Hindutva] 
40 Ibid: 4 
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Savarkar, a Maharashtrian Brahmin, was part of the extreme side of the Indian             

independence movement, who viewed violence as an effective measure in resisting the            

British. He was arrested 1910 in London due to his involvement in a plot to assassinate                

British officials which resulted in him spending several years in colonial prisons. After being              

extradited to India, and incarcerated in Ratnagiri Jail (Maharashtra), he started to work on              

what later would become his book, Hindutva. Motivated both by the writings of Italian              

nationalist Giuseppe Mazzini, whose work he had come in contact with during his active              

years in the clandestine student society, Abhinav Bhārat (Innovative India Society), he            

formulated the ideological framework that would define India’s territoriality on the basis of             

Indian culture. It was also here that Savarkar's acquaintance with fellow inmates belonging             41

to the Khilafat movement led him to believe that it was not the British who posed the biggest                  

threat to a Hindu nation ‒it was the Muslims.  42

Hindutva or ‘Hinduness’, according to Savarkar should not be understood as something            

in regards to the religious or spiritual aspects of Hinduism, it should rather be interpreted as                

the complete history of the ‘Hindus’ ‒a history comprised of a sense of nationality during the                

vedic period and opposition to the theory of Aryan invasion.  

[..] Aryans, had spread out to the farthest of the seven rivers, Sapta Sindhus, and not only had they                   

developed a sense of nationality but had already succeeded in giving it 'a local habitation and a name!'                  

[..] the Sapta Sindhus which had welded them into a nation and furnished the name which enabled                 

their forefathers to voice forth their sense of national and cultural unity. 

This sense of national identity in the ‘Vedic Nation’ grew out of the development of a                

common culture, religious practices, and Sanskrit as the common language. Savarkar's main            

focus was to establish his ethno-religious nationalism along the lines of territory, racial             

features, common culture, language and history with a sense of emotional attachment to the              

name Hindustān, which he maintained had been the name of India since ancient times. The               

territory Savarkar writes about are located along the lines of the Sapta Sindhava, the seven               

mythological tributaries of the Indus river which together forms ancient India as mentioned in              

the Ṛgveda. This territory, as defined by Savarkar, encompasses regions including modern,            

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Myanmar, and Afghanistan.  

41 Hansen 1999: 77 
42 Jaffrelot 2007: 87 
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The geographical sense being the primary one has, now contracting, now expanding, but always              

persistently been associated with the words Hindu and Hindusthan till after the lapse of nearly 5000                43

years if not more, Hindusthan has come to mean the whole cotinental [sic] country from the Sindhu to                  

Sindhu from the Indus to the Seas [sic].  44

The continuity of language as the transmitter of cultural unity is an important factor in               

Savarkar's writing. Using terms like hindustān , which in a modern context refers to India,              45

created at a time when “Hindu” meant “Indian”. He argues for the view of modern Hindi as                 

the direct descendant and inheritor of Sanskrit, hastily inferring that Prakrit and Hindi, more or               

less is the same:   46

Although the Sanskrit language must ever remain the cherished and sacred possession of our race,               

contributing most powerfully to the fundamental unity of our people and enriching our life, ennobling               

our aspirations and purifying the fountains of our being, yet the honour of being the living spoken                 

national tongue of our people is already won by that Prakrit, which being one of the eldest daughters of                   

Sanskrit is most fittingly called Hindi or Hindusthani the language of the national and cultural               

descendants of the ancient Sindhus or Hindus.  47

Jaffrelot points out that any organisation affiliated with a Hindu Nationalistic ideology has,             

since the release of Hindutva, demanded that Sanskrit or Hindi should be viewed as the               

national language of India. This may explain why some politicians of the BJP puts a strong                48

emphasis on Hindi as the main political code of communication at the same time, as they                

inherit the linguistic pragmatism from earlier central governments.  

Savarkar did not consider himself religious, a common feature among several           

ethno-religious nationalists, as Jaffrelot points out, which could be why the focus on religion              

43 Savarkar’s choice of spelling Hindusthan, with the Persian aspirated sthān, rather than the Sanskrit 
unaspirated stān, is an interesting observation that if it was written today, probably would have raised some 
concern among the more devoted Hindu nationalists since many consider it a political statement.  
44 Savarkar 1923: 28-29 
45 Hindustān, “the place of Indians” 
46 The meaning of the term "Prakrit" is ambiguous. In the Indian grammatical tradition, Prakrit is a general term 
for derivatives of Sanskrit (vedic or classical). Among modern linguists of Indo-Aryan languages, the term is 
mostly used to characterize Middle Indo-Aryan (MIA) languages, and rather not Modern Indo-Aryan (NIA) 
languages. Although there are those who consider all Indo-Aryan languages as derived from Sanskrit and 
belonging to the collective term Prakrit. Most modern scholars either define all MIA languages as Prakrits, or 
underline their independent development separated from Sanskrit  –according to Colin P. Masica, Prakrit 
languages emerged as earliest during the early MIA period in the third century BC, but mostly during the second 
stage MIA period. Masica, Colin P., The Indo-Aryan languages, 1991: 51-53 
47 Savarkar 1923: 18 
48 Jaffrelot 2007: 86 
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as a criteria for being a Hindu is downplayed in Savarkar's writings. Hinduism, in Savarkar's               49

opinion, is only one part of what constitutes hindutva. Hinduism encompasses all those             

religions that have originated from India and most importantly, considers India as their ‘holy              

land’, (pavitra bhūmi). In his writings, Savarkar views hinduism as including; Sikhism,            

Jainism and Buddhism, in the sense that they share a common history: 

As soon as you point at a Sikh who was true to his Guru you have automatically pointed at a Hindu                     

who was true to the Guru for before being a Sikh he was, and yet continues to be a Hindu. So long as                       

our Sikh brethren are true to Sikhism they must of necessity continue to be Hindus for so long must this                    

land, this Bharatbhumika from Sindhu to the seas, remain their Fatherland and their Holyland.  50

Christians, Jews, Parsis and Muslims on the other hand, although they might share a common               

ethnicity, have extraterritorial loyalties due to their ‘holy land’ being situated outside of             

India, thus representing a threat to the Hindu Nation, (hindū rāṣṭra) . But as long as they                

remain loyal to Hindu culture, there is a future possibility of becoming part of the Hindu                

Nation since they share common ancestry, and that they converted only a few generations              

back.  

We have tried to determine the essentials of Hindutva and in doing so we have discovered that the                  

Bohras and such other Mohammedan or Christian communities possess all the essential qualifications             

of Hindutva but one and that is that they do not look upon India as their Holyland.  51

This leads us into another feature of hindutva, which is the territorial aspect, and common               

ancestry, or as Savarkar puts it, “the common blood”.  

The Hindus are not merely the citizens of the Indian state because they are united not only by the bonds                    

of the love they bear to a common motherland but also by the bonds of a common blood. They are not                     

only a Nation but also a race-jati. The word jati derived from the root Jan to produce, means a                   

brotherhood, a race determined by a common origin,-possessing a common blood. All Hindus claim to               

have in their veins the blood of the mighty race incorporated with and descended from the Vedic                 

fathers, the Sindhus.  52

49 Jaffrelot 2007: 86. 
50 Savarkar 1923: 48 
51 Ibid: 42 
52 Ibid: 30 
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Here, Savarkar reasons from an ethno-nationalistic perspective arguing that the cultural unity            

of Hindus are embedded and bonded in blood by generations of endogamy dating back to the                

ancient forefathers.  

Savarkar would a few years later argue along the lines of social-darwinism stating that              

“men, groups and races [are] in the process of consolidation under the stern law of nature, to                 

get forged into that larger existence on the anvil of war through struggle and sacrifice. Those                

who can stand this fierce ordeal will prove their fitness[..]” This type of statement mirrors               53

Savarkar's fear and hatred towards muslims who he deemed as both a cultural threat but also                

as a physical threat due to their self-confidence and strength as a collective, which were               

qualities that, he meant, were lacking among the Hindus. The cultural nationalism of             

Savarkar, characterised by communalism and intense anti-muslim sentiments, stood at the           

time, in stark contrast to the anti-western and syncretic cultural nationalism of Gandhi, who at               

this time had already been recognised across India as a national leader.  

2.2 Rāṣṭrīya Svayaṃsevak Saṃgh  

As V. D. Savarkar contributed a great deal to Hindu nationalism by formulating the              

ideological framework of hindutva politics, the Rāṣṭrīya Svayaṃsevak Saṃgh (RSS), or the            

national volunteer corps, was the organisation responsible for the reshaping of the Hindu             

nationalist movement into a more military like structure, serving as the institutional            

fundament of Hindu nationalism. Keshav Baliram Hedgewar, also known as Dr. Hedgewar,            

also known as ḍokṭor jī, was the main founder of RSS. The organisation emerged in the wake                 

of the deteriorating relationship between Hindus and Muslims during the 1920s as opposition             

to the Gandhian Congress. The 1923 riots in Nagpur was, according to Jaffrelot, the catalyst               54

event that convinced Hedgewar that the ‘disorganised and panicky’ Hindus were in dire need              

of organisation to fight the growing threat of Muslim unity. Thus, in 1925 the RSS was                

founded. The initial concept was that of creating an organisation which would produce             

devoted and patriotic men who would serve as leaders in future organisations with the goal of                

furthering the cause of an organised community of Hindus. The RSS never sought to obtain               

political power by contesting elections or seeking mass appeal, instead special training            

53 Hansen 1999: 79 
54 Metcalf, Barbara Daly; Metcalf, Thomas R. 2006: 229 
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facilities called śākhā, meaning ‘branch’, was established with the focus of character building             

through what he calls Hindi discipline and training of physical strength. Politics were left to               55

other nationalist organisations operating under the umbrella that has later on been called the              

Saṃgh Parivār. The RSS has been described by Thomas R. Metcalf and Barbara D. Metcalf               56

as a uniformed organisation with paramilitary structure, which I deem to be a fitting              

description since members of the RSS often view themselves as belonging to a Hindu army.               57

In fact, during a 2018 RSS rally in Patna, Mohan Bhagwat, the current leader of the RSS,                 

held a speech standing in front of a large flag depicting Krishna on the battlefield of                

kurukṣetra from the Bhagavadgītā, proclaiming that: “Sangh will prepare military personnel           

within three days which the Army would do in 6-7 months. This is our capability. Swayamsevak                

will be ready to take on the front if the country faces such a situation and Constitution permits to                   

do so,”  58

While their website states that their mission is to spread the ideology of hindutva, no               

concrete definition of the term is to be found. 

[..] the coming or [sic] [the] twenty-first century will be a century dominated by Hindutwa [sic] and                 

what it stands for is a prophecy which has been heard from many quarters including eminent historians.                

 59

As Andersen and Damle points out, the RSS have good reasons for not elaborating the               

concept of hindutva, and may have deliberately chosen to avoid making a clear definition              

because of the ambiguous interpretations of hindutva by different individuals and           

organisations in the Saṃgh Parivār . Furthermore, since there hardly exists any definite            60

single definition of what Hinduism encompasses, any fixed definition of ‘Hinduness’ would            

meet stark opposition from those who might consider themselves excluded. Instead, diversity            

among the different sects of Hinduism is celebrated in RSS-litterature. The current leader told              

Andersen and Damle that “when he refers to the term ‘Hindu’, he uses a cultural rather than                 

religious definition, one applicable to all people of India, not just those who practice              

55 Jaffrelot 1996: 34  
56 Saṃgh Parivār,  "Family of the RSS", refers to the collective of Hindu Nationalist organisations adhering 
from the RSS 
57 Metcalf; Metcalf 2006: 289 
58 Times of India, “RSS can prepare an army within 3 days: Mohan Bhagwat”, 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/rss-can-prepare-an-army-within-3-days-mohan-bhagwat/articleshow/6
2877231.cms 
59 RSS, Vision and Mission. http://rss.org/Encyc/2012/10/22/rss-vision-and-mission.html  
60 Andersen; Damle 2018: 77 
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Hinduism”. This statement must surely be a bit controversial among other more religiously             61

inclined members of the Parivār, but follows a relative recent process in RSS politics, of               

omitting any concrete religious element that could be interpreted as supporting one            

interpretation of Hinduism in favour of another. In the aftermath of the BJP led Rām               

Janmabhūmi-campaign of the late 1980s and early 1990s, the use of religious iconography             

had resulted in the movement experiencing a loss of the earlier emotional attraction. This              

strategy was therefore abandoned by most members of the Parivār, in favor of cultural and               

value based Hindu nationalism. The ambiguity of the term “Hindu” is a strategy, however, it               62

is very clear that Islam and Christianity are excluded. 

2.3 Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī  

The BJP is the successor of the former Bhāratīya Jansaṃgh (BJS), which was the first               

experiment in party politics by the Hindu nationalists, aside from the Hindū Mahāsabhā. In              

addition to Hindu nationalist politics, like the protection of Hindu cultural identity, and the              

integration of Jammu and Kashmir into India, the BJS’s main objective was to serve as an                

opposition to what they recognised as politics, by the Indian National Congress, favouring             

Muslims and Pakistan. The BJS managed to attract a large following among Hindi-speakers             

in the northern states of India during the end of the 1960’s resulting in the formation of a                  

coalition with other parties, including the classical liberal Svataṃtra Pārṭī, to form the             63

Janatā Pārṭī under the leadership of Atal Bihari Vajpayee. Due to internal disputes including              

whether or not party officials could simultaneously participate in RSS and represent the BJS,              

the government collapsed in 1979 leading to the formation of the Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī led               

by Vajpayee, Murali Manohar Joshi, and Lal Krishna Advani.   64

In its inception during the early 1980’s, the BJP tried to reclaim the moral and secular                 

values from the previous Jansaṃgh by encouraging party officials to participate in Muslim             

festivals, while also promoting Muslim personalities to candidate for state and general            

elections. This naturally agitated several organisations within the Saṃgh Parivār which           

ultimately resulted in the RSS shifting their support from the BJP to the National Congress               

61 Ibid: 78-79 
62 Andersen; Damle, 2018: 78-79. (Andersen and Damle also clarifies that the viśva hiṃdū pariṣad  (VHP), is of 
course the big exception to the rule) 
63 Independence party 
64 Encyclopedia Britannica, Bharatiya Janata Party, https://www.britannica.com/topic/Bharatiya-Janata-Party 
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Party, who under the leadership of Indira Gandhi, conducted majoritarian and communal            

politics far exceeding the BJP’s.   65

The political dominance of the Congress party and the bad performance of the BJP in               

several elections led to Vajpayee reevaluating the BJP’s position as a mainstream opposition             

party, realising the need for a change in ideology and political strategy. This resulted in the                

launch of several political campaigns in the late 1980’s. It is in the wake of this                

reorganisation of the party where the communal and pro-Hindu politics associated with the             

BJP of today originates from. Perhaps the most prominent of these campaigns was the, Rām               66

Śilā Pūjan, which was a series of campaigns regarding the birthplace of the Hindu deity Ram                

in the city of Ayodhya, where a temple allegedly had been demolished by the first Mughal                

emperor, Babur, during the 16th century. The issue had originally been raised by members of               

the Saṃgh Parivār, the RSS and Viśva Hiṃdū Pariṣad (VHP) in particular, but became              67

adopted by the BJP in 1989, as a method of criticising the Congress Party for being too                 

appeasing to Muslims.   68

The campaign started with members of the VHP calling for a national movement where              

thousands of bricks were transported to several villages in order to be blessed by local               

pūjārīs, but also to collect monetary sponsorship, intended for the construction of a new              69

temple. The BJP decided to join the movement in the following year with the launch of a                 

procession under the name, Rām Rath Yātrā. The idea was to travel in a Toyota van,                70

equipped with BJP and RSS symbols, remodeled to resemble the chariot used by Arjuna in               

the famous TV-adaptation of Mahābhārata, from the Somnath temple in Gujarat, to Ayodhya,             71

traveling through several states in order to represent the ‘sacred’ geography of India. In              

preparation for the passing of the chariot, members of the VHP and its militant youth wing,                

Bajrang Dal, organised a massive propaganda campaign, traveling to villages in order to spread              

communal incitements, decorate the sides of the road with saffron flags, and encourage locals to               

light Diwali lamps with a special fire —allegedly coming straight from Ayodhya.   72

65 Blom Hansen 1999: 158 
66 Blom Hansen 1999: 159-160. It should be mentioned that it always existed communal and majoritarian voices 
in the BJP, but it is from 1986 and onward that this strategy became the most noticeable.  
67 viśva hiṃdū pariṣad , “Universal Hindu Council”  
68 Ibid: 159 
69 Pūjārī, Tempel priest/person who performs pūjā’, originates from the sanskrit word “Pūjā”, meaning 
“worship”  
70 Rām Rath Yātrā, “Ram chariot procession”  
71 Which is the reason behind the nickname “Toyota Nationalism” given to similar campaigns  
72 Blom Hansen 1999: 164 
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The procession got an abrupt end when Advani was arrested in Bihar causing outrage by the                

proponents of the Rath Yātrā. In the following days a group affiliated with the Parivār, broke                

into the Mosque in Ayodhya to hang a saffron flag from the roof, causing a confrontation                

with local police resulting in massive communal tensions, riots, killings and ultimately            

creating a toxic environment that would led to the demolition of the Mosque itself a few years                 

later.  73

In the aftermath following the demolition of the Mosque many came to look at the BJP                

with skepticism, associating the party with anti-secularism. In order to regain the trust of the               

public, BJP launched several other procession-campaigns, this time presenting Ram as a            

symbol of cultural renaissance. This strategy seemed to have paid off since the party              74

managed to become the largest single party in the Lok Sabhā in 1996, and managed to form a                  

majority government in 1998 with Vajpayee as prime minister by creating a coalition             

consisting of more than 20 parties. The coalition held governmental position until the general              

election of 2004 when the congress led coalition, United Progressive Alliance (UPA),            

managed to obtain majority resulting in the resignation of Vajpayee.   75

After the 2014 election the BJP returned to power, forming a government with Narendra              

Modi as prime minister consisting of BJP officials, the leaders of several coalition parties and               

their allies. Under Narendra Modi’s first tenure as prime minister, the BJP’s policies revolved              

mainly around development and economy and the promotion of hindutva-based legislations as the             

prohibition on the selling of cows intended for slaughter.  76

As of now the party remains in power after the landslide victory in the general election of                 

2019.  77

  

73 Blom Hansen 1999: 164. For a more thorough account on the event leading up to the demolition of the bābrī 
masjid, see: Ludden, David E (ed.), Contesting the nation: religion, community, and the politics of democracy in 
India, University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1996 
74 Encyclopedia Britannica, Bharatiya Janata Party. 
75 Encyclopedia Britannica, Bharatiya Janata Party. 
76 Ibid. later overruled by the supreme court. 
77 Continued in the final chapter 
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3. Analysis of Amit Shah's speech in the Rājya Sabhā 

This chapter analyses the speech held by Amit Shah in the Rājya Sabhā, uploaded on Rājya                

Sabhā TV the same day as the CAA was passed, on the 11th of December 2019. The speech                  

will be analysed according to themes recurrent in the speech with tools provided by content               

analysis in the theoretical framework of propaganda and nationalism. The following           

categories are central to the political logic in this speech: (1) Context surrounding the speech;               

(2) ‘Self Respect’ and Values; (3) ‘Muslims needen’t worry’ - Communalism and            

Complexity Reduction; and (4) A ‘Powerful Solution’ - Target audience. The process of             

analysis will consist of the selection of sections relating to these recurrent themes. A full               

version of the speech can be found at the end of this paper as ‘Appendix 1’.  

3.1 Context surrounding the speech 

This chapter investigates the context surrounding Amit Shah's speech to get a better             

understanding of what circumstances has led up to it. It begins by briefly looking into what                

the new amendment bill pertains to, and how different sides are affected by it. A thorough                

analysis of the bill itself, although an interesting subject, will not be included since the aims                

of this thesis concerns communication rather than jurisprudence. The chapter concludes with            

an analysis of the change in rhetoric by Amit Shah in response to critique and protests against                 

the CAA/CAB.  78

The Citizenship Amendment Act was passed in the Rājya Sabhā on the 11th of December               

2019 which amended the Citizenship act of 1955 by stating that people belonging to either               

Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist, Jain, Parsi or Christian minorities, who entered India from            

Afghanistan, Pakistan, or Bangladesh before December 31st, 2014, should no longer be            

considered as illegal migrants, and could therefore apply for Indian citizenship. The bill also              79

reduced the amount of years required living in India for naturalisation from the previous              

twelve, to six years. The amendment does not give Muslims the same options, since the               

Muslim community were not considered as belonging to any minorities in these countries.             

78 Citizenship Amendment Act / Citizenship Amendment Bill 
79 http://egazette.nic.in/WriteReadData/2019/214646.pdf [PDF] 
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Even before it was passed, the law had already caused a backlash of protests and critique by                 

people fearing it was a step in the direction of making Muslims second class citizens. Indian                

political scientist Pratap Bhanu Mehta called it unconstitutional since it is in violation of              

India’s secular status, and said that it was a clear signal from Narendra Modi, and the BJP                 

that Muslims are not on equal footing in India. The law followed in a line of controversial                 80

events and governmental decisions made in 2019, including the supreme court ruling of the              

Rām Janmabhūmi case, and the abolishment of article 370 of the Indian constitution which              

grants the special status of Jammu and Kashmir. So what was especially controversial with              81

the CAA? —It was the first time a law was passed in India that stated religion as a criteria for                    

obtaining citizenship, which many critics deemed to go against the country's secular            

constitution. Beyond that, India is not a signatory of the UN refugee convention, which              

explicitly defines the right of asylum as an individual right. The amendment also came at               82

the same time as the government is demanding a nationwide verification of citizenship             

through a National Population Register (NPR) along with a National Register of Citizens             

(NRC), which refers to a law passed in 2018 that allowed for the government to demand                

proof of residency in India before 1971 and the independence of Bangladesh. After a trial run                

of the NRC in the north-eastern state of Assam in 2018 it was reported that around 1.9                 

million people, whereas 1.2 million being Hindus could not prove Indian residency before             

1971.   83

The nationwide NPR and NRC has been portrayed by the BJP as a campaign with the                

intent of finding 'illegal immigrants', which according to a report by the Human Rights Watch               

has led to widespread fears and uncertainties of losing the rights of citizenship among Indian               

Muslims who have lived in India for generations. It should also be mentioned that these               84

80 Slater, Joanna; Masih, Niha, "India passes controversial citizenship law excluding Muslim migrants", 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/india-poised-to-pass-controversial-citizenship-law-excludi
ng-muslim-migrants/2019/12/11/ebda6a7e-1b71-11ea-977a-15a6710ed6da_story.html  
81 Pruthi, Rupali, "Ayodhya Verdict in detail: Supreme Court clears way for Ram Mandir; grants alternate land 
to Muslims", 
https://www.jagranjosh.com/current-affairs/ayodhya-verdict-explained-hindus-to-get-ayodhya-land-alternate-lan
d-for-muslims-1573280727-1 
82 United Nations High Commissioner of Refugees, “States parties to the 1951 Convention and its 1967 
Protocol”, 
https://www.unhcr.org/protection/basic/3b73b0d63/states-parties-1951-convention-its-1967-protocol.html  
83 Prabin, Kalita, "19 lakh left out, final Assam NRC elicit anger & sense of betrayal", 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/19-lakh-left-out-final-assam-nrc-elicits-anger-sense-of-betrayal/article
show/70930061.cms 
84 Human Rights Watch, "Shoot the Traitors: Discrimination Against Muslims under India's New Citizenship 
Policy", 
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events have all taken place after the BJP secured a landslide victory in the country's general                

election in april of 2019. As of now matters concerning the CAA have resulted in protests                85

across several Indian states, but not all for the same reasons. Protests in India's north-eastern               

states, also known as ‘the seven sisters’, centered around the fear of a rapid cultural and                

linguistic change by expediting Indian citizenship for undocumented migrants including          

Muslims and non-Muslims alike.  86

India's Minister of Home Affairs, Amit Shah, who has been the driving force behind the               

CAA, have defended the bill in several speeches and interviews, proclaiming that these             

allegations are merely rumours, continuously being spread by a united opposition, and that             

there is no need for Muslims to worry. The NRC combined with the CAA has been a strong                  87

point in the discourse of the BJP as a way of identifying, finding and removing               

undocumented immigrants from India, or as Amit Shah frames it, “infiltrators”; on a             

screenshot of a deleted tweet from the BJPs official twitter account on the 4th of November,                

Amit Shah wrote in English:  

We will ensure implementation of NRC in the entire country. We will remove every single infiltrator                

from the country, except Buddha [buddhist], Hindus, and Sikhs: Shri @AmitShah           

#NaMoForNewIndia.  88

Amit Shah’s use of the word ‘infiltrator’ is probably what stands out the most in this tweet ,                 89

but for now the question that is most relevant is why the tweet was deleted in the first place.                   

The first thing that comes to mind are to be found in the last part of the tweet, where the                    

absence of Christians, Jains and Parsis, groups that are mentioned in the final draft of the bill                 

as communities who with the implementation of the CAA can apply for citizenship, could be               

an explanation for the reason behind the BJP's decision to delete it. Another reason is to be                 

found when looking at correlating events that took place during the time of its deletion, and                

https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/04/09/shoot-traitors/discrimination-against-muslims-under-indias-new-citizens
hip-policy 
85 Election commission of India, General Election 2019, 
https://eci.gov.in/files/category/1359-general-election-2019/ 
86 Saikia, Arunabh “One month of anti-CAA protests in Assam: Will it give birth to a new political alternative?”, 
https://scroll.in/article/949096/one-month-of-anti-caa-protests-in-assam-will-it-give-birth-to-a-new-political-alte
rnative 
87 Aajtak, “नाग�रकता-जा�मया...90 �मनट म� अ�मत शाह का हर म�ुदे पर जवाब, पढ़�- 35 बड़ी बात�”, 
https://aajtak.intoday.in/story/agenda-aajtak-2019-amit-shah-interview-on-aajtak-cab-caa-assam-nrc-citizenship-
act-muslims-jamia-election-bjp-congress-1-1147014.htm 
88 SabrangIndia, [image], 
https://www.sabrangindia.in/sites/default/files/inline-images/Amitshah%20tweet.jpg 
89 Shah’s choice of words will be analysed in chapter 3.4.  
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how the BJP's discourse have changed afterwards. It is difficult to pinpoint the exact date for                

the tweets deletion but it is possible to deduce that it happened somewhere between the 4th of                 

November, when the tweet was posted, and the 20th of December 2019, when The Week               

Magazine published an article noting the disappearance of the tweet. According to the article,              

criticism of fanning communal tensions could be an explanation for its deletion. But when              90

looking at the events happening just one month after the tweet was posted, another reason               

appears. 

The first protest against the CAA surfaced in Assam on the 4th of December 2019 and                

then quickly spread to neighbouring states of Manipur and Tripura where protesters under the              

name, Joint Movement against Citizenship Amendment Bill (JMCAB), expressed fears that           

the bill would lead to a worsening situation for the people of these states as they claimed,                 

their community is outnumbered by an influx of people from Bangladesh, and that this bill, in                

combination with the implementation of NRC, would only make the situation worse.   91

In interviews following these events the hard discourse of Amit Shahs earlier campaign             

speeches had gone from:  

पहले से भी होगा, सी�टज़न�शप अम�डम�ट �बल भी आएगा, सारे रफ़ूजीस को सारे शरणा�थ�य� को नाग�रकता द�                 

जाएगी उसके बाद म� NRC बनेगा। इस�लए जो शरणा�थ�य� [sic] उसको �चतंा करने क� ज़�रत नह�ं है,                 

घसुप�ैठय� को ज़�रत �चतंा करने क� है। आप �ोनोलॉजी समझ ल�िजए? पहले CAB आने जा रहा है, CAB                  

आने के बाद म� NRC आएगा और NRC �सफ़�  बां�ला के �लए नह�ं आएगा। परेू देश के �लए आएगा [..]।   92

 
First of all, the Citizenship Amendment Bill will come [which will] grant all the refugees citizenship.                

After that, the NRC will be implemented. Therefore, there is no need for the refugees to worry, the                  

‘infiltrators’ on the other hand, must worry! Do you understand the chronology? First the CAB will                

come, and after that we will implement the NRC, which will be implemented in the entire country, not                  

just in Bengal [..] - 23 April 2019.  

To a more cautious approach, still stating that the CAA will be implemented, but that there is                 

no set timeframe for the NRC, and that states themselves will have to implement it, as he said                  

90 Theweek.in, "Why did BJP delete tweet on Amit Shah's LS campaign remarks on pan-India NRC?", 
https://www.theweek.in/news/india/2019/12/20/why-did-bjp-delete-tweet-on-amit-shahs-ls-campaign-remarks-o
n-pan-india-nrc.html 
91  Hindustan Times, "Protests and strikes hit Assam, Manipur, Tripura against CAB", 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/protests-and-strikes-hit-assam-manipur-tripura-against-cab/story-d
PRUypEh1zaUzVOY86O7oK.html 
92 Bharatiya Janata Party, CAB will be applicable in the entire country and not just confined to West Bengal: 
Shri Amit Shah, [video], https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z__6E5hPbHg 
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in an interview with The Economic Times. This should be viewed as an attempt of Amit                93

Shah to calm the voices of concern in India's north-eastern states by changing his rhetoric to a                 

calmer tone than before. 

In summary, this chapter have analysed the circumstances leading up to Amit Shah's             

speech in the Rājyā Sabhā where it is apparent that the bill did not appear in a vacuum, but                   

came in a line of controversial events, not seldom directed towards Muslims, after the              

landslide victory of the BJP in the Lok Sabhā election of 2019. Furthermore, this chapter               

presents evidence of a more careful way of communicating about the CAA from the BJP,               

especially in relation to the NRC, after protests against the bill erupted across several states.               

The next chapter will show how this change of framing have continued in Amit Shah's speech                

in the Rājya Sabhā.  

3.2 Self Respect and values 

In order to understand the ideological background pertaining to certain choice of words in              

Amit Shah's speech I have chosen to call this chapter ‘Self Respect and Values’, due to the                 

many recurrences of the phrase when Amit Shah talks about the minorities this bill pertains               

to. Putting a lot of value in terms like ‘self respect’ in relation to family, nation, ethnicity or                  

religion is a common denominator among several nationalist discourses, not only prevalent in             

Hindu nationalism. In the terms of Chatterjee, this constitutes as part of the ‘inner domain’               94

of nationalism.  95

This is where the transliteration of Amit Shah’s speech in the Rājya Sabhā begins: 

सभाप�त महोदय 

आज म� इस ग�रमा सदन  के सामने एक ऐ�तहा�सक �बल लेकर उपि�थत हुआ ।  

मा�यवर, इस �बल के जो �ावधान ह� वह लाखो करोड़� लोग जो कई साल� से यातना का जीवन जी रहे ह�।                     

नारक�य यातना का जीवन जी रहे ह�। उन सबको इतना ह� आशा क� �करण �दखाने करने वाल� यह�ं �बल । 

मा�यवर  थोड़ा  प�ृठभ�ूम म� म� जाना चाहँूगा  �क �वभाजन के बाद एक हम सबक� क�पना थी  

93 Economic Times, "Amit Shah on NRC: It can't be done in secrecy. We haven't decided yet, need cabinet 
approvals", 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-nation/nrc-cant-be-done-in-secrecy-we-havent-decided
-yet-need-cabinet-approvals-amit-shah/articleshow/72862057.cms?from=mdr 
94 Metcalf; Metcalf 2006: 137-149 
95 Chatterjee 1993: 10  
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�क जो नाग�रक यहां पर अ�पस�ंयक रहत ेह�। पर पड़ोसी देश�  म� भी जो अ�पसं�यक रहत ेह�  

वह सब अपने अपने नाग�रक अ�धकार� के साथ स�मान पणू� जीवन जी पाएंगे, अपने धम� का अपनी परंपराओं                  

का स�मान के साथ पालन कर पाएंगे, अपने प�रवार के �वमान का और �वशषे कर प�रवार �क ि��य� क�                   

सम�याओ ंस�मान  क� 

वह र�ा भी कर पाएंगे, और उनको र�ण करने का आ�धकर भी होगा।  

पर�तु मा�यवर कई दशक� के बाद जब इस क� ओर मोड़कर देखते ह� तो कटु स�चाई यह सामने आई है �क चाहे                      

अि��न�तन हो चाहे पा�क�तान हो चाहे समय समय पर बां�लादेश हो। जो अ�पसं�यक वहां रहते ह� उनके                 

अ�धकार� क� सरु�ा नह�ं हुई। उनको समानता का अ�धकार नह�ं �मला।   96

Mr. Chairman  

Today, I’m in front of this dignified house presenting a historical bill.  

Mr, Speaker, the provisions of this bill [concerns] millions of people, Those who for many years have                 97

been living a life of torment. Living a life of hellish torture. This bill shows them all such a ray of hope. 

Mānyavar, I would like to go into some background of the shared vision we had after the partition, that                   

the citizens who live here, [India], but also those who live in neighbouring countries who live as                 

minorities. They will all be able to live a dignified life along with their civil rights, be able to carry out                     

their religion with respect to their traditions, to be able to uphold the self-respect of their family and                  

especially to protect the honor of women, and also have the legal right to do so. But when looking back                    

on it after several decades, Mānyavar, the harsh truth has emerged, whether it is Afghanistan, whether                

it is Pakistan and from times to times even Bangladesh, that the rights of the minorities who live there                   

have not been protected. They did not get equality. 

In the introduction to his speech, Amit Shah starts off with a powerful statement about the                

vast amount of people the CAA will help and the seriousness of their situation. By portraying                

the bill as the ray of hope for the people whose life can be compared to a ‘hellish torment’, it                    

is immediately apparent what the body of this speech is going to regard. The previous               

strategy of framing the bill along with the NRC as an instrument for the identification and                

removal of ‘infiltrators’ seems to have been abandoned for a strategy concerning the people              98

this bill is supposed to help, following the same line of framing as seen in the interview with                  

the Economic Times. In identifying the ideology of the speech, visual and verbal             

representations reflecting preexisting struggles and past situations, future goals and          

96 Rajya Sabha TV, Citizenship Ammendment Bill 2019 | Muslims Needn't Worry | Amit Shah | RajyaSabha 
97 Mānyavar, Used when respectfully addressing someone. Meaning, “your eminence”, “nobility” or 
“excellency”. However, none of these translations are perfect. In this context it is meant to address the speaker 
of the Rājya Sabhā  
98 Ghuspaiṭhiyoṃ 
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objectives, and frames of reference to value systems are of interest. In the beginning of the                

speech’s body, directly following the opening statement, Shah refers to the 1947 partition of              

India, asserting the ‘shared beliefs’ of the Indian people. The shared beliefs after partition that               

Shah wants to highlight includes topics such as freedom of religion and practice of traditions,               

and the self-respect of the family with emphasis on the protection of women. Ideals that in                

this way of framing is understood to representing the ideals of India, while at the same time                 

hinting to what is lacking in Afghanistan, Pakistan and Bangladesh. As Jowett and O’Donnell              

tells us, the propagandist is well aware of what his target audience is, and builds his                

techniques around his knowledge of them. Instead of trying to change deeply held beliefs, the               

propagandist uses the propagandee's feelings concerning these beliefs, thus creating the           

appearance of a resonant message coming from within.   99

In this case, the link to values that already have predispositions among the target              

audience —a person with some Hindu nationalist value based sympathies for example, will             

be engaged by references to ‘the protection of women’, or questions concerning the             

‘self-respect’, which bears implicit references to important issues for Hindu nationalists like            

‘love-jihād’, or ‘hindutva’ (or, the lack of). Another person might instead overlook these             100

implications, interpreting the overall sympathetic message of helping minorities who have           

been persecuted. An important distinction to notice lies in the way Shah frames the three               

countries in which ‘the rights of minorities have not been protected’.  

When mentioning Bangladesh, he does so by emphasising, that even though the rights of              

minorities living there have not been protected, they have only been so from time to time.                

This is most likely a way of safeguarding himself against a potential backlash from              

Bangladeshi officials since Bangladesh serves as the country which India has the best             

diplomatic relations with among its neighbours. He elaborates further on this theme in the              

sentences following:  

जब पवू� पा�क�तान से बां�लादेश बना बगंबंधु [शखे] मजुीबरु रहमान साहब ने �यास �कया सधुारने का मगर                 

दभुा��य से उनक� ह�या हो गयी और एक लबंा कालखडं अभी का शासन आने के पहले ऐसा आया घोर �ताड़ण,                    

मा�यवर, आड़ंे म� बाद म� जवाब लेकर आऊंगा। मगर म� कहना चाहता हँू दोन� पा�क�तान म� पवू� और पि�चमी -                    

99 Jowett; O’Donnell 2015: 324 
100 Love-jihād, refers to the alleged fact that Muslim men actively targets non-Muslim women with promises of 
love in order to convert them to Islam, propagated by organisations in connection with the Saṃgh Parivār. See 
Gupta, C., "Allegories of 'love jihad' and ghar wapsi: interlocking the socio-religious with the political', in 
Mujibur Rehman, Rise of Saffron Power: Reflections on Indian Politics, Routledge, 2018: 84-110 
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मतलब आज के बां�लादेश के अदंर लगभग बीस बीस ��तशत अ�पसं�यक� क� आबाद� म� कटौती हुई है कमी                  

हुई। कहां गए लोग। या तो कह�ं न कह�ं मार जीए गए। धम� प�रवत�न हो गया या तो शरणाथ� बनकर अपने धम�                      

और �वमान [sic] को बचाने के �लए वे भारत म� आए।  101

When Eastern Pakistan became Bangladesh, [and] baṃgbandhu , [Sheikh] Mujibur Rahman tried to            102

improve, but unfortunately he was murdered, and there was a long period of time with great suffering                 

before the current governance came. I will address this later with statistics. But I want to say that in                   

both Pakistans, eastern and western - meaning inside the Bangladesh of today, around twenty percent               

of minorities has disappeared, where did [those] people go? Either they were killed somewhere or they                

converted religion, or they came to India in order to save their religion and self-respect by becoming a                  

refugee.  

It is noteworthy how he draws upon the Indian sympathy with Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, who               

served as the first president of independent Bangladesh, as a symbol of order and point of                

reference, reminding the audience of the good diplomatic relationship between India and            

Bangladesh. The reference to Rahman's murder and the claimed following period of ‘great             

suffering’ is a recurrent framing in BJP’s rhetoric when justifying the need for the CAA               

while at the same time creating a distance between Bangladesh and Pakistan/Afghanistan. In             

a related debate on the 9th of December 2019 in the Lok Sabhā concerning the CAA, Shah                 

celebrated Rahman, claiming that not a single act of religious persecution of minorities, i. e.               

of Hindus, happened during his governing.   103

Following this, Amit Shah touches on several complex issues like persecution on the             

basis of religion, but does so by reducing the complexities of these issues to a dichotomy                

between India and Pakistan/Bangladesh, framing his message into the absolutes of either            

fleeing to India and keeping their self-respect, converting [to Islam] and thereby losing their              

self-respect, or being murdered for their beliefs. During this part in speech when Shah              

explains the decrease of minorities in the statistics, he does so in a fast and casual manner                 

which could be interpreted that the act of murder, and conversion, are equally comparable.              

While these issues are prevalent in all countries mentioned in the speech, India included,              

reducing reasons of emigration to these factors produces a partial and simplified picture of              

the situation. He manipulates the issue by presenting statistics which demands to be             

elaborated to be understood, directly followed by a question on which he provides a              

101 Rajya Sabha TV, Citizenship Ammendment Bill 2019 | Muslims Needn't Worry | Amit Shah | RajyaSabha 
102 Baṃgbandhu (Friend of Bengal), a nickname of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. 
103 ANI, no title, [video], Twitter, 12 December 2019, https://twitter.com/ANI/status/1205137171151278080 
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simplified answer —they were either killed or converted. Shah then takes a break from this               

argument in order to remind his audience that by voting for and electing the BJP in the recent                  

election, they also voted for the CAA. He finishes this statement by re-affirming one of his                

main arguments, that the CAA will be passed, and that the BJP are committed to implement it                 

“for the protection of religious minorities who have been abused by neighbouring countries”.            

This is then summarized again but with the addition of his second main argument, that the                 104

critique voiced by people in the north-eastern states regarding the protection of their             

linguistic, cultural and social identity in relation to this bill, have not been forgotten.  

At this point in the analysis, it is possible to identify the purpose of the speech. The                 

purpose has been identified to frame the bill as a way to provide sanctuary for persecuted                

religious groups, which can be determined from the speech’s introduction. A reference to a              

past situation of struggle has been identified as the partition of India into Pakistan which               

inherently arouses strong emotions of historical memory. This is then used in order to invoke               

an emotional connection to the receiver, referring to beliefs and expectations shared at the              

time, that went unmet. These expectations and shared values is then connected to the CAA,               

by presenting it as specifically drafted to serve as an solution to the issue of religious                

persecution in Pakistan, Afghanistan, and to some extent Bangladesh.  

3.3 ‘Muslims needn't worry’ - Communalism and Complexity        

Reduction 

This chapter is a continuation of the previous section focusing on Shah’s use of reference to                

communities as mentioned in the bill. It will also examine how Shah responds to the criticism                

directed towards the CAA. In the following excerpt Shah directs his attention to those              

following the Speech via Rajya Sabha TV. 

मगर सरल भाषा म� �य��क देश क� जनता भी इस सदन क� बहस को देख रह� है बड़ी ‘�य�ूरओ�सट�’ के साथ तो                      

सबके मन म� �प�ट हो जाए इस�लए म� सरल भाषा म� �बल �या है कहना चाहता हँू �क पा�क�तान ब�ंलादेश और                     

अफ़ग़ा�न�तान जो तीन देश� क� सीमाएं भारत को छूती ह� वह [उन] तीन� देश� म�, �हदं,ू जनै, बौ�ध, �सख, ईसाई                    

और पास� ये लघमु�त के लोग वहां क� लघमु�त के लोग जो भारत म� आए ह� उनको, �कसी भी समय आए ह�,                      
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उनको नाग�रकता �दान करने का इस �बल म� �ावधान है। इसका मतलबआजाद� के बाद, ब�ंलादेश, पा�क�तान                 

और अफ़ग़ा�न�तान से जो भी जनै, बौ�ध, �सख, ईसाई, पास� और �हदंू धम� के अनसुरण करने वाले, वह तीन                   

देश� के ‘माईनो�रट�’ के लोग जो यहां आए है उनको हम नाग�रकता द�गे।  105

But in simpler language, because the people of this country are also following the debate of this house                  

with great curiosity, so let's be clear, I want to speak in simple language, so it is clear in everyone’s                    

mind that Pakistan Bangladesh and Afghanistan, which are the three countries whose borders touch              

India. There is a provision in this bill to grant citizenship to the people of minorities who have come to                    

India from these three countries, at any time, whether they were Hindu, Jain, Buddhist, Sikh, Christian                

or Parsi. This means that we will give citizenship to those minority people of these three countries that                  

came after independence, who are followers of; Jainism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Christianity, Parsi and             

Hinduism.  

Shah begins this segment by acknowledging that he is aware of the large attention that has                

been directed at him in the wake of the protests against the bill. He directs his attention to                  

‘the people of this country’ referring to those who are protesting against the bill, saying that                

he will speak in simpler terms to make ‘it clear in everyone's mind’, implying that there is an                  

underlying misunderstanding of the bill that perhaps can be cleared out by simplifying his              

language. This follows by his first mentioning in the speech of the religious groups that are                

affected by the bill, with the obvious omission of Muslims, pushing again on the re-framing               

of the CAA as a means to include groups, rather than excluding them. It is also noteworthy to                  

notice that Christianity is included in the bill since Christians often is mentioned as an               

unwanted group by Hindu nationalist organisations. The reasons for the bills inclusion of             

Christianity is uncertain, but could possibly be explained as a strategic choice to include a               

relatively small minority group in order to avoid any parallels to be drawn between the bill                

and hindutva politics.  

Shah then shifts his attention to the accusations surrounding the bill that claims it is               

inherently discriminatory against muslims:  

मा�यवर लोकसभा म� चचा� चल� कुछ अखबार� के म�ने आ�ट�कल भी पढ़े ह� एक बहुत बड़ी �ां�त फैलाई है �क �बल                     

माइनॉ�रट� के �खलाफ है यह �बल �वशषे कर मिु�लम समदुाय के �खलाफ है। मा�यवर म� पछूना चाहता हँू जो                   

इस देश के मसुलमान ह� इसके �लए इस देश के अदंर कोई चचा� का कोई �चतंा का सवाल नह�ं है, वह नाग�रक ह�,                       

रह�गे, उनको कोई �ताडन नह�ं! मगर आप �चतंा �कस क� रहे ह�, �कस क� �चतंा कर रहे भी, पा�क�तान से �या                     

आप चाहते हो, पा�क�तान से भी जो मसुलमान आए इसको भी नाग�रक बना द�, ब�ंलादेश से जो मसुलमान आए                   

इसको नाग�रक बना द�, अफ़ग़ा�न�तान भी मसुलमान आए इसको नाग�रक बना द�, तो �या कहना चाहते ह�। परू�                  
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द�ुनया म� से जो भी मसुलमान आ गए इसको हम नाग�रकता दे द�गे। �कस तरफ़ से द�गे, देश कैसे चलेगा। ऐसा                     

नह�ं चल सकता यह �नि�चत वग� के �लए है िजनके धम� के अनसुरण के �लए वह एक तीन रा�य� म� अनकूुलता                     

नह�ं है उनको �ता�ड़त �कया जा रहा है वह तीन देश� के अ�पसं�यक� को ह� नाग�रकता देने का �ावधान है। [..]                     

जहां के �मनो�रट� और �वशषे कर… �कसी भी मसुलमान को �चतंा करने क� ज़�रत नह�ं है। यह म� �प�ट के साथ                     

कहना चाहता हँू। �कसी को भी �चतंा करने क� ज�रत नह�ं [..] यह नर�� मोद� सरकार ह� और स�ंवधान के ि�प�रट                     

के साथ चल रह� है �मनो�रट� को परूा �ोटे��योन �मलेगा इसम� कोई शक नह�ं [Unclear Speech]  106

Mr Speaker, I have also read the articles in some of the newspaper that were discussed in the Lok 

Sabhā. There's very big misconceptions going around that this bill is against minorities, that this bill is 

especially against the Muslim community. Mr Speaker, I want to ask those who are Muslims of this 

country, for them, in this country, there is no question of concern of any kind, they are citizens, [and] 

will remain [as such]. They are not harassed! But what are you worried about? What are you even 

worrying about? what do you expect from Pakistan? Should Muslims from Pakistan also be made 

citizens? Muslims who came from Bangladesh should also be made citizens? Even Muslims who came 

from Afghanistan should be made citizens? So what do you want to say? Should we give citizenship to 

Muslims from all over the world!? In which way will we give [citizenship]? How will the country run!? 

This cannot be done. It is for a certain group whose religion is not compatible to follow in the three 

states [countries], they are being persecuted. It is a provision only for granting citizenship to minorities 

of these three countries. [..] There is no need for minorities and especially any muslims to worry. I want 

to make this clear, there is no need for any one to worry. I want to emphasise this: No one needs to 

worry [..] This is Narendra Modi's government and it operates in the spirit of the constitution [which 

means that] minorities will receive full protection. There is no doubt [Unclear Speech] 

Here, Shah shows an interesting way in responding to the criticism presented to him in the                

articles debated in the Lok Sabhā. Initially, he disregards the criticism as misconceptions,             

especially those regarding discriminations of the Muslim ‘community’. He then continues           107

by raising his voice while reducing the criticism of his opponents to an exaggerated and               

simplified array of strawman-arguments that are met with applause and loud cheering by             

members of the government. In this statement, Shah implies that the alternative to the way               

the current amendment is formulated is to allow Muslims from all over the world to apply for                 

Indian citizenship, which, according to him, would result in an impossible situation of             

governing the country. The utilisation of exaggerations combined with innuendos is a            

common strategy of propaganda. Jowett and O’Donnell categorises this as ‘special techniques            
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to maximise effect’ and cites Joseph Goebbels who said that outrages charges evoked more              

belief than milder statements.   108

When speaking about the ‘Muslim community’ he does so in a generalising way,             

reducing Muslims to a homogenous group in no need to be considered as minorities in the                

countries mentioned by the bill, and in no need to worry about losing citizenship, directed               

towards Muslims living in India. The main criticism Shah is referring to is based around his                

claim that there is no link between the NCR and the CAA, and secondly, that the bill is meant                   

to provide asylum to those groups that are persecuted in Afghanistan, Pakistan and             

Bangladesh, while at the same time omitting other asylum seekers belonging to minorities             

including, Tamils from Sri Lanka, ethnic Nepalese from Bhutan or persecuted Muslim groups             

like, Rohingyas from Myanmar, Shias in Pakistan or Hazaars from Afghanistan. This            

criticism has been voiced by, for example, the Human Rights Watch, who also deemed it as                

in violation of international human rights law because of its applicability only to these              

non-Muslim groups. The main way in which Amit Shah refers to asylum seekers is by               109

communities, not as individuals, —a person seeking asylum in accordance to this bill, does so               

as part of a religious community whose status has been deemed as persecuted and thus               

applicable for citizenship. Shah’s way of framing the primary purposes of the CAA naturally              

raises a few questions. In the speech he claims that the law is for the protection of those                  

whose religion is incompatible with Afghanistan, Pakistan and Bangladesh. This may be            

referring to helping people in neighbouring countries with a state religion, but that leaves the               

question of why the law does not cover, for example, non-Buddhists from Sri Lanka, whose               

official state religion is Buddhism. And if the bill is meant to accomodate people from an                

undivided India before the partition, then why is Afghanistan included? The act of making              

adherence to a ‘religious community’ a criteria in applying for citizenship combined with the              

active choice of omitting Muslims from the bill sends out a communitarian signal which              

implies that Islam is different and might not be inherently compatible with Indian citizenship,              

or at least less compatible than other religions. Secondly, it strengthens a notion of superiority               

of a homogenous Hindu identity by giving it legal advantages in the bureaucratic process of               

108 Jowett; O’Donnell 2015: 328 
109 Human Rights Watch, "Shoot the Traitors: Discrimination Against Muslims under India's New Citizenship 
Policy", 
https://www.hrw.org/report/2020/04/09/shoot-traitors/discrimination-against-muslims-under-indias-new-citizens
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obtaining citizenship. Viewed with the lenses provided by Chatterjee in The nation and its              

fragments, the imagined narrative of Indian identity that Shah portrays in his speech should              

be viewed as a result of a long process of Hindu nationalism that has split Indian identity into                  

Indian and Indianised. It puts the identity of India against the backdrop of what it claims to                 

differ from —Islam. In order to establish a majoritarian identity, it is important to have a                

minority to exclude.  

As different non-governmental organisations and non-state actors around the world          

claims the amendment to be in violation of the Indian constitution, it is interesting to notice                

Shah’s choice of words when referring to it, “This is Narendra Modi's government and it               

operates in the spirit of the constitution” . Shah chose to use, ‘Spirit’, instead of the more                110

common ‘according to’, which begs the question if his convictions are that the constitution              

should be considered more as guidelines, than actual rules. 

3.4 A ‘Powerful Solution’ - Target Audience 

This chapter focuses on Amit Shah’s second argument in the speech, concerning what he              

calls the protection of the north-eastern states. At this point in the speech, Shah elaborates               

upon the theme of identity, especially in connection with Assam, talking about the need of its                

protection. A brief historical context explaining the frequently mentioned Assam Accord will            

be presented followed by an analysis of Shah’s choice of words in relation to his target                

audience.  

मा�यवर अ�साम का जहां तक सवाल म�, म� आज इस सदन  के सामने एक वा�त�वक कटु वा�त�वकता रखना 
चाहता हँू, मा�यवर। अ�साम के अदंर उ�नीस सौ पचासी म� त�काल�न �धानम�ंी �ी राजीव गांधी म� अ�साम म� 
‘अकॉड�’ �कया।  

अ�साम अकॉड� के अदंर, अ�साम के लोग� को उनक� सां�कृ�तक पहचान, सामािजक पहचान, भाषाई पहचान, 

और चनेु हुए फ़ॉ�र�नर, उनके रे�ेस�टेशन के अ�धकार को �ॉटे�ट करने के �लए �लौस 6 बनाए, मा�यवर। �लौस 

6 के अदंर यह �ावधान था क� �लौस 6 मा�यम से एक कॉ�मट� घ�टत करेगी भारत सरकार, और वह कॉ�मट� 
इन सारे चीज़� जो अ�साम के मलू�नवासी ह�, वह अपनी पहचान बना पाए इसके �लए �चतंा कर�। �ी राजीव गांधी 
बड़ ेउदार भावना के साथ इसको साइन भी �कया, अ�साम के लोग खशु भी हो गए, पटाके जलाए और ख�ुशयां 
मनाये, आदंोलन समा�त हो गया। मगर उि�नस सौ पचासी से लेकर जब तक नर�� मोद� �धानम�ंी बने तब तक 

�लौस 6 के कॉ�मट� ह� नह�ं बनी। कॉ�मट� ह� नह�ं बनी प�तीस साल तक मा�यवर �कसी को �चतंा यह नह�ं हुई �क 

अ�साम के लोग� के �लए यह भाषा क� र�ा, सा�ह�य क� र�ा, स�ंकृ�त क� र�ा, समिजक परेू प�रवेश क� र�ा, 
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उनके पॉ�ल�टकल रे�ेस�टेशन का पॉ�ल�टकल �ोटे�शन, यह सार� चीज़� पर जो करना था वह हुए नह�ं, �नकल भी 
नह�ं हुआ, आप बताएं कब हुआ, नह�ं हुआ, तब हुआ जब इस देश ने नर�� मोद� जी को �धानम�ंी बनाया.. [u.s.]  111

Mr Speaker, as far as Assam is considered —I want to present a harsh reality before this house. The 

then Prime Minister, Śrī Rajiv Gandhi made an accord. In this Assam accord, clause 6 was created in 

order to protect the representational rights of the Assamese people, and of selected foreigners 

[concerning] their cultural identity, social identity, and linguistic identity, Mr Speaker. Within clause 

six there was this provision that a committee would be formed by the government of India to handle all 

the matters concerning the indigenous inhabitants of Assam. [You should] be concerned about him to 

be able to make his mark. Śrī Rajiv Gandhi also signed it in very high spirit, and the people of Assam 

became happy, threw firecrackers and rejoiced, [then] the movement ended. But from nineteen 

eighty-five until the time when Narendra Modi was made Prime Minister, the clause six committee was 

not formed. No committee was formed for thirty-five years, nobody cared about the people of Assam, 

for them it was about protecting their language, the protection of their litterature, the protection of their 

culture, the protection of their entire social surroundings, the protection of their political representation, 

all these things that had to be done, but nothing happened. You tell me, when it happened, it did not. 

All of these things that had to be done [but] nothing happened. When? When this country made 

Narendra Modi Prime Minister.. [u.s.] 

In this segment Shah manages to both condone his predecessors, represented by Rajiv             

Gandhi's government, but also present Narendra Modi, and to some extent himself, as             

advocates for the Assamese indigenous population. It should be added that, when speaking             

about Rajiv Gandhi, Shah uses the honorific Śrī with irony.  

The main issue voiced by protesters in Assam is based on the conviction that migrants,               

mainly from Bangladesh, poses a threat to the cultural identity of Assam by ‘infiltrating’ the               

state, and that the CAA will allow for more migrants obtaining citizenship. These tensions,              

between migrants and local Assamese, has been present for a long time and played a major                

role in the outcome of the assembly election of Assam in 2016, resulting in the victory of the                  

BJP after their “Infiltrator of Assam”-campaign, which promised to identify and deport            

migrants who could not prove their right of residence.   112

The Assam accord refers to an agreement reached in 1985 between the central             

government of India and the All Assam Student Union-movement, (AASU), granting the            
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Assam region special legislative rights regarding categories including, immigration,         

economic development, and what is described as, “Constitutional, legislative and          

administrative safeguards, as may be appropriate, shall be provided to protect, preserve and             

promote the cultural, social, linguistic identity and heritage of the Assamese people.” The             113

accord was signed after a six year long campaign with several violent outbreaks resulting in               

large numbers of deaths. According to the website of the central government of Assam, under               

the title “Assam History”, the movement is described as, “a popular movement against illegal              

immigrants in Assam”, consisting of agitation programs that were largely non-violent, with            

the exception of the Nellie massacre, which is described as “a case of extreme violence”.               114 115

The website also provides a page titled, “Martyrs of Assam Agitation”, dedicated to people              

who are described as having sacrificed their life in order to achieve an, "Infiltration Free               

Assam".   116

Shah addresses the issues voiced by the Assamese protesters by shifting focus from the              

CAA, to the previous Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, and his successors, depicting them as              

negligent and dormant in regards to the interests of the Assamese. He allies himself with the                

protesters, directs his attention to the opposition, utilising short and repetitive sentences            

indicating that he is indirectly speaking to the people of Assam. Shah’s phrasing is full of                

relational and expressive values that are easily picked up by the audience, like, the protection               

of language, protection of literature, protection of culture, protection of the entire social             

surroundings, and, the protection of political representation. These topics are never           

elaborated, but emphasises the notion that the Assam is under a cultural attack from              

Bangladesh, and in need of protection by the Modi government. Directly following this             

statement, Shah offers a beginning to a solution to these problems in the form of a clause                 

6-committee including the AASU: 

अ�साम के सभी मलू�नवा�सय� को म� सदन के मा�यम से आ�व�त करना चाहता हँू क� NDA �क सरकार 

भारतीय जनता पाट� क� सरकार �लौस 6 क� कॉ�मट� के मा�यम से आपके सभी �हत� क� �चतंा करेगी, इसम� 

113 Government Of Assam, Implementation of Assam Accord, 
https://assamaccord.assam.gov.in/portlets/assam-accord-and-its-clauses 
114 The 1983 massacre of 1.600 people, mostly Muslim immigrant workers from Bangladesh. Makiko Kimura, 
"The Nellie Massacre, in The Bangladesh Reader: History, Culture, Politics, (ed.) Meghna Guhathakurta, 
Willem Van Schendel, London: Duke University press, 2013, p. 480. 
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�कं�चत मा� शखंा नह�ं है। �य��क यह जो सरकार ह� यह सरकार, सबका साथ, सबका �वकास के आधार पर चलने 

वाल� सरकार ह� और हम मानत ेहै के अ�साम आदंोलन के अदंर, जो सह� दएंु [sic]   [ह�], वह सारे लोग� के 117

शहादद �यथ� नह�ं जाननी चा�हए, अ�साम क� सम�या का स�ा समाधान लाने का समय आ गया। और मा�यवर 

इस�लए हमने �लौस 6 के कॉ�मट� बनाई ह� िजसम� अ�समी [u.s.] िज�ह�ने आदंोलन �कया था। वे साथ भी है। 

अ�साम गणप�रषद हमारे साथ ह� भी। 

I want to assure all the residents of Assam through the medium of this House that the Government of 

the National Democratic Alliance,  the government of Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī,  will take care of all 118

your interests through the Clause 6 committee, it is not a mere conduit. Because this government 

governs for everyone, and everyone's development. And we believe that those devoted people of the 

Assam Movement’s martyrdom should not have been in vain. The time has come to bring a powerful 

solution to the problem in Assam, and therefore we have created a clause six committee together with 

those of the Agitation Movement. Together with the council of Assam. 

The first thing that stands out in this section is the absence of any clear steps of action. It is                    

instead replaced by campaign slogans usually chanted by members of the BJP during political              

rallies; this government governs for everyone, and everyone's development. In the next            

sentence, Shah, affirms the BJP’s ideological alliance with the that of the Agitation             

Movement during the 1970s, and 1980s, followed by an assurance regarding an undisclosed,             

but ‘powerful’ solution to Assam’s ‘problem’, —So what is he referring to? First it is               

important to identify who he is addressing, which in this case can be done with relative ease                 

since the segments first sentence refers to the residents of Assam. A few sentences later it is                 

clarified that he especially refers to those who shares the ideology of the Agitation              

Movement.  

Secondly, it can be interpreted that the ‘problem’ Shah is referring to is people who               

cannot provide documents proving their right of residence in India, and who is implied as               

posing a threat to the various identities of Assam. —and lastly, the ‘powerful solution’ which               

have to be analysed in the context of Shah’s previous statements regarding those residents in               

Assam unwanted by the BJP. While referring to migrants during campaign speeches in             

connection with the Indian general election of 2019, Shah stated on several occasions that;              

“Infiltrators are like termites in the soil of Bengal,”,“A Bharatiya Janata Party government             

117 It should be ‘दआुएं’ 
118 The BJP led coalition of center-right and right wing political parties in India. 
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will pick up infiltrators one by one and throw them into the Bay of Bengal.” The utilisation                 119

of verbal symbolisation identifying the enemy as subhuman, or giving them animal-like            

characteristics are often used in war time propaganda. In that context, it is utilised as a                

strategy to motivate soldiers and lighten the act of killing the enemy. The ultimate result of                120

these kinds of demonizing campaigns has been genocides. A more recent and notorious             

example was the propaganda campaign leading up to the Rwandan genocide in 1994, where              

discriminatory messages, as for example, depicting the Tutsi population as cockroaches was            

continuously broadcasted through the Radio Télévision Libre des Mille Collines, (RTLM),           

before and during the genocide.   121

When Shah is talking about a ‘powerful solution’ to the ‘problem’ of Assam he is well                

aware of the target audience interpretation of his implicit wording. His words are selected to               

resonate with the mental image of the intended receivers, or to borrow Lippmann’s term, to               

confirm their pseudo-environments. Therefore, it is plausible to expect that, ‘a powerful            122

solution’, in the context of a pseudo-environment of an Assamese anti-migrant protester, is             

directly connected to Shah’s earlier statements about ‘termites’, and ‘infiltrators’, whom Shah            

already suggested, should be picked up one by one and thrown into the sea of Bengal.  

  

119 Ghoshal, Devjyot, "Amit Shah vows to throw illegal immigrants into Bay of Bengal", 
https://www.reuters.com/article/india-election-speech/amit-shah-vows-to-throw-illegal-immigrants-into-bay-of-
bengal-idUSKCN1RO1YD, 
120 Jowett; O’Donnell 2015: 328 
121 United Nations International Residual mechanism for criminal tribunals, Nahimana et al. (Media case) 
(ICTR-99-52), [PDF p.8-9], 
https://unictr.irmct.org/sites/unictr.org/files/case-documents/ictr-99-52/indictments/en/991110.pdf 
122 Lippmann 1997: 15 
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4. Conclusion and final thoughts  

To answer my first and second research questions: after analysing the material it is possible               

to conclude the following; Shah refers to minorities in terms of communal identities, a person               

who is seeking asylum in India does so, not as an individual but, as part of a communal                  

identity. How the image of these identities are constructed depends entirely on which             

minorities he is referring to, and to whom his message is directed towards.  

During the entirety of the speech, two different target audiences can be identified, those              

who hold concerns that the Citizenship Amendment Act is discriminatory against Muslims,            

and those in Assam who claim that their identity is in jeopardy due to the influx of migrants,                  

and therefore criticise the bill for being too favourable to them. When addressing the latter,               

Shah avoids speaking directly about the mainly muslim minority who is perceived as a threat               

by this audience. Instead he talks about the ‘problem’ of Assam, referring to his earlier               

dehumanising statements regarding Assam’s minorities. When addressing the former, he          

constructs an all-encompassing homogenous Muslim, since the populations of Afghanistan,          

Pakistan and Bangladesh consists of mainly Muslims, meaning that individuals do not have to              

be considered as having reasons for asylum.  

This leads into my third research question: Both the BJP and Amit Shah frequently use               

religious and national notions when arguing for the CAA. Shah frames the necessity of the               

bill in a narrative of an India, serving as a haven for the tormented and persecuted minorities                 

fleeing from neighbouring countries that threaten their place, and cannot be trusted —or can              

to some extent be trusted, but not entirely. This is a relative new and different discursive                

strategy compared to Shah’s earlier way of framing the bill in combination with the NCR, as                

an instrument to identify and deport, ‘infiltrators’, presented in chapter 3.1.1. In the context              

of Shah’s speech, this way of framing the bill seems to be the favourable option as is evident                  

by the many mentionings of themes related to religious persecution. In the entirety of the               

speech, religious persecution, or themes referring to it, appear 14 times compared to no direct               

mentioning of ‘infiltrators’. However, remnants of this strategy are identifiable in Shah’s            

choice of words when he addresses the situation in Assam as shown in chapter 3.3 

Viewing the material through Jacques Ellul's categories of propaganda it is evident that             

Amit Shah’s speech should be considered as political, rather than sociological propaganda.            
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This is mostly due to the easily distinguishable political aims to change public opinion in               

favour of the CAA with the goal of applying the law without risking any major backlashes as                 

have been observed in the many protests against it. The strategies used, by Shah and the BJP                 

in presenting the bill, have been calculated and changed in reaction to these protests. On this                

note, regarding propaganda of agitation/integration, it is possible to distinguish Shah’s use of             

both binaries, partly during the Rājya Sabhā speech, as shown in the previous chapter, but               

mainly in the way the earlier strategy, of framing the CAA along with the NRC as a means to                   

remove so-called ‘infiltrators’, used during campaign rallies later changed to a more cautious,             

less agitative approach correlating more with propaganda of integration, as seen in chapter             

3.1 and 3.2, where Shah reinforces notions of communalism, commonly expressed by Hindu             

Nationalists, adding to a normalisation of similar reasoning. The aspect of communalism fits             

into propaganda of integration because of its repetitive and continuous nature that echoes, not              

only throughout the speech, but in some parts of Indian society as well.  

Lastly, I would argue that Shah’s general approach in framing the CAA during the              

speech in Rajya Sabha follow in the line of rational propaganda, partly due to his many                

references to numbers and facts. Numbers and facts that Shah claims to exist, even though               

they are not presented, creates a notion that supporting the law, and Shah’s way of framing it,                 

is the reasonable thing to do. Revisiting Ellul’s notion concerning what he suggests is the               

ultimate goal of propaganda: to provoke action, Shah’s Rājya Sabhā speech and related             

statements, should be viewed as one part of a large Hindu nationalist campaign in defining               

what constitutes as Indian, and what constitutes as not being Indian, paving the way for               

members and other organisations in the Saṃgh Parivār to take action against those Shah              

perceives as a “problem”. Utilising social media platforms, such as Twitter and Youtube             123

where sharing either a video, or a message is just a click away, provoking action is both                 

effortless and uncomplicated.  

The field of propaganda is in need of more research, especially in the twenty first century                

where internet usage has made it ever so easy for propagandists to spread their messages and                

123 See chapter 3.3. —Similar sequence of events has been observed, for example in 2017, when the BJP 
introduced the National Cow Protection Act (CPA), which the Supreme Court suspended in the following 
months, that called for the ban of the slaughtering of cows with a deterrent in the form of punishment, including 
the death penalty. It should be noted that the question of cow protection is neither a new matter in India, nor is it 
a cause explicitly associated with the BJP —but the CPA ultimately gave vigilantes, often affiliated with the 
Saṃgh Parivār,  justification to their cause which not seldom resulted in beatings, or the killing of mainly 
Muslims accused of harming Cows. See Andersen; Damle, 2019: 176, and Chatterji, Blom Hansen; Jaffrelot, 
2019: 34.    
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for propagandees to share it. This paper shows the usage and applicability of these theories in                

a limited source material confined to some aspects of a large campaign relating to the               

question of national identity. Using these theories has allowed for a deeper understanding of              

the material at hand, However, I would argue that further research involving larger quantities              

of material beyond the limitations of a Bachelor Thesis is needed to get a greater               

understanding of how Hindu nationalists, and especially BJP officials, constructs the image            

of Indian national identity.  

So, what is going to happen next? The previous space that the CAA had in the media has,                  

for now, been replaced by articles concerning the COVID-19 virus, as India and the rest of                

the world are implementing plans to fight the spread of the virus. With India following a                

worldwide trend of national lockdown measures making the otherwise busy streets quiet, it             

seems like mass gatherings of protesting against the CAA have taken a break as well. This                

will give the Hindu nationalists plenty of time in figuring out new strategies on how to                

present the CAA since, as of now, the Indian Supreme Court has not yet made a final                 

decision whether or not the bill violates the Indian constitution.  

In addition to this, according to a recent article in a journal published by the Swedish                

Institute of International Affairs there are mentionings of new laws that would make religious              

conversions more difficult, meaning a national anti-conversion law. The writer also goes into             

a potential national uniform civil code which is intended to replace the current system of               

personal laws that grants different religious communities the right to regulate matters            

concerning inheritance, adoption, custody, marriage and divorce. 

Regardless of what the outcome in the Supreme Court hearing will be, it seems like more                

political decisions bound for controversy on the question of national identity are visible on              

India's horizon.   124

 

 

   

124 Tjäder, Henriette, “Indien: hindunationalism på frammarsch” 
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6. Appendix 1: Transcript of Amit Shah’s speech  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umzq-OsL9j4%20 [link] 
 
सभाप�त महोदय, आज म� इस ग�रमा सदन के सामने एक ऐ�तहा�सक �बल लेकर उपि�थत हुआ । 

मा�यवर, इस �बल के जो �ावधान ह� वह लाखो करोड़� लोग जो कई साल� से यातना का जीवन [जी रहे 

ह�], नारक�य यातना का जीवन जी रहे ह�, उन सबको इतना ह� आशा क� �करण �दखाने करने वाल� यह�ं 

�बल। मा�यवर थोड़ा प�ृठभ�ूम म� म� जाना चाहँूगा �क �वभाजन के बाद एक [..] हम सबक� क�पना थी 

�क जो नाग�रक यहां पर अ�पसं�यक रहत ेह�। पर पड़ोसी देश� म� भी जो अ�पसं�यक रहत ेह� वह सब 

अपने अपने नाग�रक अ�धकार� के साथ स�मान पणू� जीवन जी पाएंगे, अपने धम� का, अपनी 

परंपराओ ंका स�मान के साथ पालन कर पाएंगे, अपने प�रवार के �वमान का और �वशषे कर प�रवार 

�क ि��य� क� सम�याओ ंस�मान का वह र�ा भी कर पाएंगे, और उनको र�ण करने का आ�धकर भी 

होगा।  

पर�त ुमा�यवर, कई दशक� के बाद जब इस क� ओर मोड़कर देखत ेह� तो कटु स�चाई यह सामने आई 

है �क चाहे अि��न�तन हो, चाहे पा�क�तान हो, चाहे समय समय पर बां�लादेश हो। जो अ�पसं�यक 

वहां रहत ेथे उनके अ�धकार� क� सरु�ा नह�ं हुई। उनको समानता का अ�धकार नह�ं �मला। जब पवू� 

पा�क�तान से बां�लादेश बना बंगबंध ु[शखे] मजुीबरु रहमान साहब ने  �यास �कया सधुारने का मगर 

दभुा��य से उनक� ह�या  हो गयी और एक लंबा कालखंड अभी का शासन आने के पहले ऐसा आया घोर 

�ताड़ण, मा�यवर, आड़ं ेम� बाद म� जवाब लेकर आऊंगा। मगर म� कहना चाहता हँू दोन� पा�क�तान म� 

पवू� और पि�चमी - मतलब आज के बां�लादेश के अदंर -लगभग बीस बीस ��तशत  अ�पसं�यक� क� 

आबाद� म� कटौती हुई है कमी हुई। कहां गए लोग ?। या तो कह�ं न कह�ं मार जीए गए। धम� प�रवत�न 

हो गया या तो शरणाथ� बनकर अपने धम� और �वमान को बचाने के �लए वे भारत म� आए। मा�यवर 

भारत म� आए यहां पर उनको संर�ण �मलना चा�हए था।  मगर साल� तक नह�ं �मला। न उनको 
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नाग�रकता �मल� न घर खर�दने का आ�धकर �मला। न नौकर�, �वा��य, �श�ा क� स�ुवधाएँ �मल� 

और वह लोग आज अपने ह� देश के अदंर दर-दर क� ठोकर� खा रहे ह�।  

मा�यवर यह �बल सभी �ता�ड़त लोग� को जो धम� के आधार पर �ताड़ना सहन कर कर भारत म� आए 

ह�। उन लोग� को नाग�रकता देने का अ�धकार लेकर यह �बल आया है और कुछ �वशषे �रयायत� भी इन 

�नशीचत वग� के �लए हमने सोची है। यह �बल के अदंर म� बाद म� इस पर आता हँू। म� इस सदन का 

आपके मा�यम से और सदन के मा�यम से परेू देश क� जनता का �यान �दलाना चाहता हँू, मा�यवर। 

दो हज़ार उ�नीस म� जब आम चनुाव हुए तो आम चनुाव म� अभी जो पाट� स�ा म� ह�। वह भारतीय 

जनता पाट� के और हमार� साथ ह� दल सबने �मलकर घोषणा प� हमारा भारतीय जनता पाट� का 

घो�षत �कया था और उसको देश के जनता के सामने हमने रखा।  

सभाप�त महोदय, म�ट� पाट� डमेॉ�े�टक �स�टम म�, पाल�म�टर� डमेॉ�े�टक �स�टम म� यह घोषणा प� 

जो सरकार बनने वाल� ह�  

उसक� नी�तय� क� उ�धोषणा होती है। इसके आधार पर �चार होता है। देश क� जनता इस क� आधार 

पर अपना मत करती थी और �कसी एक दल को चनुकर िजसका माने जो अ�छा लगे। �कसी एक दल 

को चनुकर उसको शासन का आधीकर देती है। भारतीय जनता पाट� ने अपने घोषणा प� के अदंर 

असं�द�ध तर�के से इस बात क� घोषणा कर� थी। म� इस�लए कहना चाहता हँू �क जो लोग कह रहे क� 

आप वोट-ब�क क� राजनी�त कर रहे, एक कर हो वह कर रहे हो। म� सबको कहना चाहता हँू यह सा�थय� 

को कहना चाहता हँू �क हमने चनुाव के पहले ह� यह इरादा देश क� जनता के सामने रखा था िजसको 

देश क� जनता ने जनसमथ�न �दया है और देश क� जनता ने शामन को समथ�न �दया है। लोकतं� के 

अदंर जन-आदेश से कोई बड़ी बात नह�ं हो सकती मालमू है हमने इस घोषणा प� के अदंर �लखा था। 

हम पड़ोसी देश� से �ता�ड़त धा�म�क अ�पसं�य� के संर�ण के �लए �सट�जन�शप अम�डम�ट �बल को 

लागू करने के �लए ��तब�ध है और इसको लागू कर�गे। 

साथ म� हमने यह भी कहा था �क पवू��र रा�य� म� उन वग� के �लए सभी म�ुद� को �प�ट करने का 

�यास कर�गे िज�ह�ने काननू के बारे म� आशं�या �य�त क� ह� और पवू��र रा�य� के लोग� क� भाषाई, 
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सां�कृ�तक और समािजक र�ा के �लए भी हम अपनी ��तब�धता दोहरात ेह�। �ड नॉथ� इ�ट का जो 

कॉ�सन� है उसको हम अ�से कर�गे वह भी हमने कहा था।  

मा�यवर मझु ेआनंद है �क �ी नर�� मोद� जी के नेत�ृव म� जो सरकार चल रह� है। आज मोद� जी के 

नेत�ृव म� म� जो �बल लेकर इस सदन के सामने उपि�थत हुआ हँू।  इसम� हमार� दोन� घोषणाओ ंका 

आज हम इसको काननूी जामा पहचाने ह� चाह रहे ह�। तीन� परोसी देश इनके धा�म�क अ�पसं�यक� 

को सांर�न देकर उनको नाग�रक बनाने क� ���या का अम��म�ट लेकर आए ह� और पवू��र के जो 

रा�य ह� उनके अ�धकार� को उनक� भाषा को उनक� सं�कृ�त को और उनके समािजक पहचान को 

र�सॉ�व करने के �लए उसको संर��त करने के �लए भी इसके अदंर हम �चतंा करत ेहुए �ावधान देकर 

आए और यह �बल के डीटेल �ावधान म� म� बाद म� जाउँगा। 

मगर सरल भाषा म� �य��क देश क� जनता भी इस सदन क� बहस को देख रह� है बड़ी �य�ुड़ओ�सती के 

साथ तो सबके मन म� �प�ट हो जाए इस�लए म� सरल भाषा म� �बल �या है कहना चाहता हँू �क 

पा�क�तान, बं�लादेश और अफ़ग़ा�न�तान जो तीन देश� क� सीमाएं भारत को छूती ह� वह [sic] तीन� 

देश� म�, �हदं,ू जनै, बौ�ध, �सख, ईसाई और पास� ये लघमु�त के लोग वहां क� लघमु�त  के लोग जो 

भारत म� आए ह� उनको, �कसी भी समय आए ह�, उनको नाग�रकता  �दान  करने का इस �बल म� 

�ावधान है।  इसका मतलब आजाद� के बाद बं�लादेश, पा�क�तान और अफ़ग़ा�न�तान से जो भी जनै, 

बौ�ध, �सख, ईसाई, पास� और �हदं ूधम� के अनसुरण करने वाले, वह तीन देश� के माईनो�रट� के लोग 

जो यहां आए ह� उनको हम नाग�रकता द�गे। दसूरा, नॉथ� ई�ट म� परेू नॉथ� ई�ट के अदंर अलग अलग 

�कार से नॉथ� ई�ट के �हत� क� �चतंा भी क� ह� इसको म� बाद म� बताउंगा।  

मा�यवर लोकसभा म� चचा� चल� कुछ अखबार� के म�ने आ�ट�कल भी पढ़े ह�  

एक बहुत बड़ी �ां�त फैलाई है �क �बल माइनॉ�रट� के �खलाफ है यह �बल �वशषे कर मिु�लम समदुाय 

के  �खलाफ है। मा�यवर म� पछूना चाहता हँू जो इस देश के मसुलमान ह� इसके �लए इस देश के अदंर 

कोई  चचा� का  कोई �चतंा का सवाल नह�ं है, वह नाग�रक ह�, रह�गे, उनको कोई �ता�ड़त नह�ं! मगर आप 

�चतंा �कस क� रहे ह�, �कस क� �चतंा कर रहे भी, पा�क�तान से �या आप चाहत ेहो, पा�क�तान से भी 
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जो मसुलमान आई इसको भी नाग�रक बना द�, बं�लादेश से जो मसुलमान आए इसको नाग�रक बना 

द�, अफ़ग़ा�न�तान से भी मसुलमान आई इसको नाग�रक बना द�, तो �या कहना चाहत ेह�? परू� द�ुनया 

म� से जो भी मसुलमान आ गए इसको हम नाग�रकता दे द�गे? �कस तरफ़ से द�गे? देश कैसे चलेगा? 

ऐसा नह�ं चल सकता। यह �नि�चत वग� के �लए है िजनके धम� के अनसुरण के �लए वह एक तीन 

रा�य� म� अनकूुलता नह�ं है उनको �ता�ड़त �कया जा रहा है  

वह तीन देश� के अ�पसं�यक� को ह� नाग�रकता देने का �ावधान है। और म� आज जो लोग इस �बल 

का �वरोध कर रहे ह� म� यह पछूना चाहता हँू �क कृपया मझु ेयह बताइए।  

म� जब जवाब देने खड़ा हँूगा तब परु� चीज़ डीटेल म� बताऊंगा। अब के एक एक जो संकाय ह�, सवाल ह� 

आपका एक एक �पि�टकरण सब �पि�टकरण क�ँगा। मगर म� इतना बताना चाहता हँू �क लाख�, 

करोड़� लोग� का जो �ताड़णा हुई ह� मा�यवर,वह जएं कहॉ?ं कहॉ ंजाएं? उनको जीने का अ�धकार है या 

नह�ं? हम देना चाहत ेह� या नह�ं देना चाहत ेह�? वह �कसी देश के नाग�रक बनने चा�हए या नह�ं बनने 

चा�हए? 

एक धा�म�क �ताड़णा के आधार पर जो लोग आए ह� उनको नाग�रकता देने का सवाल है। जहां के 

�मनो�रट� और �वशषे कर [u.s.] �कसी भी मसुलमान को �चतंा करने क� ज़�रत नह�ं है। यह म� �प�ट 

के साथ कहना चाहता हँू।  �कसी को भी �चतंा करने क� ज�रत नह�ं, कोई आपको बग�लर�, कोई डराए, 

ड�रए मत। [Unclear Speech] 

यह नर�� मोद� सरकार है और सं�वधान के ि�प�रट के साथ चल रह� है �मनो�रट� को परूा �ोटे��योन 

�मलेगा [u.s.] 

[..] मा�यवर मेरा सभी.. मेरा सभी �वप� के लोग  

�वप� के मा�य सद�य! बठै�  बठै�  बोल रहे ह� उनको चनुौती है �क जब आपको बोलने मौका �मले  

म�ुदा के साथ योहंट उपि�थत क�रएगा [sic] म� हर एक चीज़ का जवाब देने के �लए बा�य हँू तयैार भी 

हँू और दूँगा डा�टर साहब आप ब�ैठएगा। चले मत जाइएगा। आप ब�ैठएगा। म� हर एक चीज़ जवाब 

खदु दूँगा। मा�यवर म� �बल के खदु �ावधान� को बता कर मेरा �ारं�भक भाषण समा�त क�ंगा। 
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मा�यवर यह �बल के अदंर हम जो नाग�रकता �द�ल� म� उ�नीस सौ पचपन क� दरार दो यह �बल म� 

जो �ावधान ह� �क पासपोट�, वीजा, �ावेल क� द�तावेज़ के बग़ैर जो �वासी भारत म� आत ेह� या िजनका 

पासपोट� और वीजा ए��पाईयर कर जाता है कारवाई हो जाता है। उनको अवधै �वासी माना जाता है। 

अब हम इसके अदंर सधुार लेकर आए है मा�यवर  

और अब यह जो म�ने छह वग� का ह� �हदं,ू �सख, जनै, फारसी, बौ�ध और ईसाई जो तीन देश� से आत ेह�  

उनको अवधै �वासी नह�ं माना जाएगा इसम� से उन को मिु�त द� जाएगी। नाग�रकता अम��म�ट क� 

नई धारा �ह �बल लाने �या ��ताव है, मा�यवर इसम�, और इस� ��ताव है �क धा�म�क उ�पीड़न के 

�शकार उपरो�त �वासी �नधा��रत क� गई शत� ��तबंध� पर के तौर तर�क� को अपना कर। रे�ग�टर 

करात ेह� तो उनके मा�यम से वह भारतीय नाग�रकता उ�ह� पाएंगी। यह �ावधान भी �कया जा रहे ह� 

मा�यवर सभाप�त महोदय �क एसे �वासी अगर नाग�रकता अम��म�ट म� उ�नीस सौ पचपन क� दारा 

पांच या तीसरे �के�यलू क� से�ट��फ़क परूा करने के उपरा�त। 

नाग�रकता �ा�त कर लेत ेह� तो उनको िजस �त�थ से वह भारत म� आए ह� उसी �त�थ से नाग�रकता दे 

द� जाए। इसका मतलब होता है मेरे बंगाल के अदंर डढ़े सारे शरणाथ� आए हुए।  

 

अगर वह  पचपन  म� आए, साठ म� आए, स�र म� आए, अ�सी म� आए, न�बे म� आए, यह दो हज़ार� 

2014 के �दसंबर के अगले �दन आए ह�। वह सभी को उसी �त�थ से नाग�रकता द� जाएगी िजस �त�थ 

से वह आए है तो उनको कोई ल�गल क�सेकुएंसेस फेस नह�ं करने पड़�गे। मा�यवर, अगर ऐसे 

अ�पसं�यक �वासी के �खलाफ़, अवधै �वास या नाग�रकता के बारे म� है। घसुपठै नाग�रकता के बारे 

म� कोई भी ‘केस’ चल रहा है तो यह� केस यह �बल के �वशषे �ावधान से वह�ं पर समा�त हो जाएगा वह 

लॉकल ल�गल से �ोसी�ड�ंस उनको सहन नह�ं करने उसको फेज़ नह�ं करने  

इस धारा म� यह भी �ावधान �क आ गया है क� अवधै �कसी भी �कार के अ�धकार� ���वलेज ले रहा है 

तो इस �ावधान के तहत वह अ�धकार� ���वलेज वं�चत नह�ं कर �दया जाएगा। मा�यवर, काई जगह, 

कुछ, जो शरणाथ� आए ह�, छोट� मोट� दकुान ख़र�द ल� ह�, अपना काम कर रहा है, काननू के �ि�ट म� हो 

सकता है वह अवधै हो, ग़ैर काननूी, मगर यह �बल उनको �ॉटे�ट करता है �क इ�ह�ने भारत म� अपने 
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�नवास के समय म� जो कुछ भी �कया है उसको रेगुलराइजड यह �बल कर देगा उनक� वह [u.s.] कह� ं

पर भी नह�ं करेगा।  

जो सब लोग शाद� हुई, ब�चे हुए, यह सब चीज़ो को, यह �बल इसको रेगुलराइजड करेगा। उ�र पवू� के 

सभी रा�य द�गे �ॉटे��शन को आगे बढ़ात ेहुए। �के�यलू �स�स सेटलम�ट  म� अ�साम म� मेघालय 

��परुा और अब म�णपरु, परूा म�णपरु भी नो�ट�फ़एड हो चकुा है।  जनजा�त इलाक� पर यह �बल लागू 

नह�ं [u.s.] इसी तरह बां�ला इ�टण� �ॉटैंर रेगुलेशन ए�ट 1973 के तहत इनर लाईन पर�मट के इलाके 

परेू मीज़ोराम, अ�णाचल, अ�धकांश, नागाल�ैड और  म�णपरु यह सारे ए�रया म� भी एक �ावधान लागू 

नह�ं हुई है।  मा�यवर अ�साम का जहां तक सवाल म�, म� आज इस सदन  के सामने एक वा�त�वक कटु 

वा�त�वकता रखना चाहता हँू, मा�यवर।  

अ�साम के अदंर उ�नीस सौ पचासी म� त�काल�न �धानमं�ी �ी राजीव गांधी म� अ�साम म� अकॉड� 

�कया।  

अ�साम अकॉड� के अदंर, अ�साम के लोग� को उनक� सां�कृ�तक पहचान, सामािजक पहचान, भाषाई 

पहचान, और चनेु हुए फ़ॉ�र�नर, उनके रे�ेस�टेशन के अ�धकार को �ॉटे�ट करने के �लए �लौस 6 

बनाए, मा�यवर।  

�लौस 6 के अदंर यह �ावधान था �क �लौस 6 मा�यम से एक कॉ�मट� घ�टत करेगी भारत सरकार, 

और वह कॉ�मट� थे सार� चीज़� [sic] जो अ�साम के मलू�नवासी ह�, वह अपनी पहचान बना पाए इसके 

�लए �चतंा कर�।  

�ी राजीव गांधी बड़ ेउदार भावना के साथ इसको साइन भी �कया, अ�साम के लोग खशु भी हो गए, 

पटाके जलाए और ख�ुशयां मनाये, आदंोलन समा�त हो गया। मगर उि�नस सौ पचासी से लेकर जब 

तक नर�� मोद� �धानमं�ी बने तब तक �लौस 6 के कॉ�म�ट ह� नह�ं बनी। कॉ�मट� ह� नह�ं बनी प�तीस 

साल तक मा�यवर �कसी को �चतंा यह नह�ं हुई �क अ�साम के लोग� के �लए यह भाषा क� र�ा, 

सा�ह�य क� र�ा, सं�कृ�त क� र�ा, समिजक परेू प�रवेश क� र�ा, उनके पॉ�ल�टकल रे�ेस�टेशन का 

�ोटे�शन, यह सार� चीज़� पर जो करना था वह हुए नह�ं, �नकल भी नह�ं हुआ, आप बताएं कब हुआ, 

नह�ं हुआ, 
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तब हुआ जब इस देश ने नर�� मोद� जी को �धानमं�ी बनाया [..] [u.s.]  125

अ�साम के सभी मलू�नवा�सय� को म� सदन के मा�यम से आ�व�त करना चाहता हँू क� NDA क� 

सरकार, भारतीय जनता पाट� क� सरकार, �लौस 6 क� कॉ�मट� के मा�यम से आपके सभी �हत� क� 

�चतंा करेगी, इसम� �कं�चत मा� शंखा नह�ं है। �य��क यह जो सरकार ह� यह सरकार, सबका साथ, 

सबका �वकास के आधार पर चलने वाल� सरकार है और हम मानत ेहै �क अ�साम आदंोलन के अदंर, 

जो सह� दएंु [sic]  [ह�] वह सारे लोग� के शहादद �यथ� नह�ं जाननी चा�हए, अ�साम क� सम�या का 126

स�ा समाधान लाने का समय आ गया। और मा�यवर इस�लए हमने �लौस 6 के कॉ�मट� बनाई ह� 

िजसम� अ�सम भी [u.s.] िज�ह�ने आदंोलन �कया था। अ�साम गणप�रषद हमारे साथ ह� भी। म� 

सबको आपके म�यम से �नवेदन करना चाहता हँू िजतनी यह भी ज�द� हो सके आप �लौस 6 के 

कॉ�मट� का रेपॉट�, कृपया भारत को सरकार को दे द�िजए िजससे भारत सरकार आपके  �हत� क� र�ा 

कर पाए।   [..]  127

मा�यवर जब म� बताना चाहता हँू �क हमने, जब यह �बल लेकर आए ह� तब डढ़े सार� 

शंखाएं , खा भा�वक है  यहां क� और ��तप� क� सभी सद�य� के मन म� ह�। मेरा इन सभी से �नवेदन है, 

वसेै रा�य� लोकसभा म�ने �डटेल इसका जवाब �दया भी है, मगर �फर भी कुछ ऎसे �बदं,ु पहल ूया तो 
लोकसभा म� म�ने �प�ट�करण �कया है पर हो सकता है पर य�कन न हो तो मेरा आप सभी से �नवेदन है 

�क आप कृपया आपके मन म� िजतनी भी शंखाएं ह� वह पो�ट-वाई�स जहां पर रखे, इस �बल को 
राजनी�त क� प�ाप�ी क� राजनी�त से ऊपर आप इसक� चचा� का कं���यटू क�रए और म� आपको 
�व�वास �दलाता हँू �क हर एक आपक� शंखा का हर एक आपके मन म� उठे सवाल का, और हर एक 

आपक� जो �प�टता चा�हए इसका समाधान करने के �लए म� बा�य भी हँू, तयैार भी हँू, बड़ी धीरज के 

साथ सबको सनुकर म� इसका समाधान करने के �लए आपके सामने उपि�थत हँू। मगर कृपया जब 

लाख� करोड़� लोग� को नाग�रकता देकर, उनके जीवन के अदंर, कई दशक� से जो �ताड़ना वह है जो 
अपमा�नत जीवन जी रहे ह� उनको एक नया जीवन देने के �लए �धानमं�ी नर�� मोद� आए ह� उनके 

�लए यह �बल पर होत ेह� कल का सयू� सवुण�मयी सरूज उगनेवाला है इनके जीवन के अदंर यह नई 

आशा क� श�ुआत होने वाल� �े�रत है। इनके जीवन के अदंर यह नाई श�ुआत होने वाल� है, इसम� हम 

सब शा�मल हो [u.s.]  128

125 This part is hard to hear due to a minor commotion erupting in the parliament  
126 दआुएं 
127 Amit Shah gets interrupted by another commotion in the parliament  
128 Amit Shah gets interrupted 
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मा�यवर म� सभी सवाल� का बड़ ेधयै�पवू�क जवाब दूँगा इतना �व�वास �दला �दलकर। म� मेर� बात को 

समा�त करता हँू और सभी सद�य� का कहता हँू �क कृपया जो जो आपके मन म� सवाल ह� यह सदन के 

पटल पर रखे म� इसके जवाब दूँगा।  
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7. Appendix 2: Translation of Amit Shah’s speech 

Mr. Chairman  

Today, I’m [standing] in front of this dignified house presenting a historical bill. Mr Speaker, 

the provisions of this bill [concerns] millions of people, Those who for many years have been 

living a life of torment. Living a life of hellish torture. This bill shows them all such a ray of 

hope. Mr Speaker, I would like to go into some background of the shared vision we had after 

the partition, that the citizens who live here, [India], but also those who live in neighbouring 

countries who live as minorities. They will all be able to live a dignified life along with their 

civil rights, be able to carry out their religion with respect to their traditions, to be able to 

uphold the self-respect of their family and especially to protect the [?] of women, and also 

have the legal right to do so. But when looking back on it after several decades, Mānyavar, 

the harsh truth has emerged, whether it is Afghanistan, whether it is Pakistan and from times 

to times even Bangladesh, that the rights of the minorities who live there have not been 

protected. They did not get equality. 

When Eastern Pakistan became Bangladesh, [and] baṃgbandhu, [Sheikh] Mujibur 

Rahman tried to improve, but unfortunately he was murdered, and there was a long period of 

time with great suffering before the current governance came. I will address this later with 

statistics. But I want to say that in both Pakistans, eastern and western - meaning inside the 

Bangladesh of today, around twenty percent of minorities has disappeared, where did [those] 

people go? Either they were killed somewhere or they converted religion, or they came to 

India in order to save their religion and self-respect by becoming a refugee. Mr Speaker, they 

should have received protection when they came here, to India. But they did not receive it for 

many years. They did not receive either citizenship, the right to buy a house, job, health 

[benefits] or facilities of education. And those people are now eating scraps in their own 

country. Your eminence, this bill is for all those oppressed people who have come to India 

after withstanding persecution on the basis of religion. [It is] with the right to grant 

citizenship for those people [that] this bill has come. And also within this bill, we have 

thought of some special concessions for these people of low social cast, I will come back to 

this later. 
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I want to bring to the attention of the people of this entire country, through you and 

through the house [that] when the general election were held in 2019, in the general election, 

the party now in power, that the Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī , and all those parties in our alliance, 

declared and presented the declaration letter of our Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī  to the people of 

this country. Mr. Speaker, this is the declaration letter of a multi party democratic system that 

the government is preparing. This is the announcement of their policy. The promulgation is 

made on the basis of that. The people of this country used to vote on this premise, by 

choosing a party which they considered to be good. By choosing a party it gives them the 

right to govern. The  Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī  had unmistakably announced this inside its 

declaration letter. Therefore I want to say to those people who claim that we are conducting 

vote-bank politics: you are the ones doing it. I want to say to everyone, including my 

followers/allies that we have put forth this resolution before the people of this country even 

before the election which has been supported by the people of this country ‘and the people of 

the country have supported the same’ We wrote in our declaration letter that there exists no 

known thing Inside a democracy bigger than public order. We are committed to 

implementing the Citizenship Amendment Bill for the protection of religious minorities who 

have been abused by neighbouring countries. And we will implement it. 

Together we also said that we will make efforts to clear out all the issues for those 

sections in the north eastern states who have articulated apprehension about the law and we 

are also committed to the linguistic, cultural and social protection of the people of the 

Northeastern states. We also said that we will address the concern of the North East. Mr. 

Speaker, I am glad that the government is under Śrī Narendra Modis leadership. Today, in the 

spirit of Modis leadership, I have appeared before this house presenting this bill. Therein, 

both of our promulgations have not been put to binding law today. we also thought of an 

amendment to protect and making the religious minorities of all three neighbouring countries 

citizens has been brought forth, and to protect the rights of the states of the northeast to revive 

their language, culture and social identity. I will go into the details of this later. 

But in simpler language, because the people of this country are also following the debate 

of this house with great curiosity, so let's be clear, I want to speak in simple language, so it is 

clear in everyone’s mind that Pakistan Bangladesh and Afghanistan, which are the three 

countries whose borders touch India. There is a provision in this bill to grant citizenship to 

the people of minorities who have come to India from these three countries, at any time, 
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whether they were Hindu, Jain, Buddhist, Sikh, Christian or Parsi.  This means that we will 

give citizenship to those minority people of these three countries that came after 

independence, who are followers of; Jainism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Christianity, Parsi and 

Hinduism. Secondly, in the north east, there are also different kind of problems concerning 

the north-eastern interest within the entire North East which I will tell you about later.  

Mr Speaker, I have also read the articles in some of the newspaper that were discussed in 

the Lok Sabhā. There's very big misconceptions going around that this bill is against 

minorities, that this bill is especially against the Muslim community. Mr Speaker, I want to 

ask those who are Muslims of this country, for them, in this country, there is no question of 

concern of any kind, they are citizens, [and] will remain [as such]. They are not harassed! But 

what are you worried about? What are you even worrying about? what do you expect from 

Pakistan? Should Muslims from Pakistan also be made citizens? Muslims who came from 

Bangladesh should also be made citizens? Even Muslims who came from Afghanistan should 

be made citizens? So what do you want to say? Should we give citizenship to Muslims from 

all over the world!? In which way will we give [citizenship]? How will the country run!? This 

cannot be done. It is for a certain group whose religion is not compatible to follow in the 

three states [countries], they are being persecuted. It is a provision only for granting 

citizenship to minorities of these three countries.  

And I want to ask those people that today are protesting this bill —to please listen to me 

When I stand to answer, I will tell you in full detail. As of now this is a question of different 

faculty, I will give an explanation to each and every one of your questions [explanations]. But 

I want to tell you this much that there is millions of people who have suffered. Where 

[should] they go? where to go? Do they have a right to live or not? Do we want to give 

[citizenship] or not? Should they become citizens of the country or not? This is a question of 

giving citizenship to those who have come on the basis of religious persecution. There is no 

need for minorities and especially any muslims to worry. I want to make this clear, there is no 

need for any one to worry. I want to emphasise this, no one needs to worry. This is Narendra 

Modi's government and it operates in the spirit of the constitution [which means that] 

minorities will receive full protection. [u.s] 

Mr Speaker, all of the.. All of my opposition.. [u.s.]  129

129 Further commotion ensues  
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Valid members of the opposition, Sit down while I’m talking! Present your issue when you 

get the chance to speak. I’m obliged and ready to give answers on every single matter, and I 

will. Please Sir Doctor, be seated. Don’t go away, kindly sit down. I will answer everything. 

Mr Speaker, I will conclude my opening speech by stating the provisions of this bill. We have 

in this bill, the delhi citizenship bill of 1995, which states that migrants who comes to India 

without passport, visa or travel documents or those whose passports and visas is expired are 

considered illegal migrants. Now we have made improvements to it. Now I have included six 

classes [to the bill], Hindus Sikhs, Jains, Parsis, Buddhists and Christians, those who come 

from [these] three countries [Pakistan, Afghanistan and Bangladesh] will not be treated as 

illegal immigrants [but] will be freed. [so] What is the new proposal to bring to the 

Citizenship Amendment, in this, and it is proposed that victims of religious persecution by 

implementing above mentioned conditions. If they register, they will receive Indian 

citizenship. This provision is also being made, Mr. Chairman, so that if such a migrant 

obtains citizenship from the citizenship amendment act of 1955 or on completion of the third 

scheduled certifikate. Then from the date he arrived he should be given citizenship. This 

means that half of all the refugees have come to my Bengal. Whether he [the migrant] came 

in the fifties, the sixties, the seventies, the eighties, the nineties, the two thousands or on the 

second day of december 2014.. all of them will be registered as citizens from the date on 

which they came so they will not have to face any legal consequences. Your eminence, if 

there is any such [case] against minority migrants, illegal migration or citizenship. If there is 

any ongoing case concerning illegal migration then it will end by the special provision of this 

bill so that they [will] not face any legal consequences. This section also states that if any 

type of officer is privileged then according to this provision that officer will not be denied of 

his privilege. 

Your eminence, [In] many places where refugees have come, [they] are buying small 

shops, doing their work. They may be considered illegal according to the law. But this bill 

protects them so that whatever they have done while staying in India will be regularised by 

this bill. All those who married, had children, all these things will be regularised with this 

bill. All the northeastern states will be protected. All the states of the schedule six settlements 

have already been notified, Meghālaya, Tripurā, Assam, and now the whole of Maṇipur as 

well. This bill [u.s.] not applied to the known cast areas. Similarly, under the Bangla Eastern 
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Frontier Regulation Act of 1973, in the whole areas of Mizoram, Arunachal, Manipur and 

most of Nagaland the provision of inner line permit was not applicable in all the areas.  

Mr Speaker, as far as Assam is considered —I want to present a harsh reality before this 

house. The then Prime Minister, Śrī Rajiv Gandhi made an accord. In this Assam accord, 

clause 6 was created in order to protect the representational rights of the Assamese people, 

and of selected foreigners [concerning] their cultural identity, social identity, and linguistic 

identity, Mr Speaker. Within clause six there was this provision that a committee would be 

formed by the government of India to handle all the matters concerning the indigenous 

inhabitants of Assam. [You should] be concerned about him to be able to make his mark. Śrī 

Rajiv Gandhi also signed it in very high spirit, and the people of Assam became happy, threw 

firecrackers and rejoiced, [then] the movement ended. But from nineteen eighty-five until the 

time when Narendra Modi was made Prime Minister, the clause six committee was not 

formed. No committee was formed for thirty-five years, nobody cared about the people of 

Assam, for them it was about protecting their language, the protection of their litterature, the 

protection of their culture, the protection of their entire social surroundings, the protection of 

their political representation, all these things that had to be done, but nothing happened. You 

tell me, when it happened, it did not. All of these things that had to be done [but] nothing 

happened. When? When this country made Narendra Modi Prime Minister [u.s.] 

I want to assure all the residents of Assam through the medium of this House that the 

Government of the National Democratic Alliance, the government of Bhāratīya Janatā Pārṭī, 

will take care of all your interests through the Clause 6 committee, it is not a mere conduit. 

Because this government governs for everyone, and everyone's development. And we believe 

that those devoted people of the Assam Movement’s martyrdom should not have been in 

vain. The time has come to bring a powerful solution to the problem in Assam, and therefore 

we have created a clause six committee together with those of the Agitation Movement. 

Together with the council of Assam. Please, I humbly request that all of you as soon as 

possible to give the report of the clause six committee to the Indian government so that we 

can protect your interests. [u.s.]  

Mr Speaker, when, I want to tell that, when we have brought this bill, then one half 

doubt, [which] is natural here, and all the members of the opposition are in mind. I request all 

of them, by the way, I have given detailed answers in the Lok Sabha, but maybe if not [clear], 

then I request of you to please keep your doubts in your mind [and] contribute to the 
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discussion of this bill above politics of political parties, and I Assure you that I am obliged, 

ready and willing to solve, answer and clarify every question and doubt that arises in your 

mind, listening with great patience to everyone, I am present before you to resolve this. But 

please, when giving citizenship to millions of people, whitin whose lives torture has been 

taking place for several decades, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has come to give a new life 

to those who are living himiliated lives, for them, this bill is the sun of tomorrow, the sun is 

rising, this is the beginning of new hope in their lives. This is the new beginning in their lifes, 

let us all be involved in it. [u.s.]  

Mr Speaker, I will answer all questions very patiently, with much conviction. I conclude 

my argument and say to all members that please, whatever kind of questions you put in front 

of this house, I will give answers to them.  

[End of Speech] 
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